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rdZ'kfDr ijh{k.k

funsZ'k (1-5) : fuEu tkudkjh dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u djsa rFkk

fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

A, B, C, D, E, F rFkk G lkr deZpkjh tks fofHkUu foHkkxksa

;Fkk] iz'kklu] lqj{kk] foÙk rFkk ,p vkj esa lEesyu ds fy, lkseokj

ls jfookj dks tkrs gS] ysfdu t:jh ugha gS fd blh Øe esaA ,d

deZpkjh dsoy ,d lEesyu ds fy, tkrk gS ,oa dsoy ,d lEesyu

izR;sd fnu vk;ksftr gksrk gSA iz'kklu] lqj{kk] ,p vkj foHkkx esa nks

deZpkjh tkrs gSa ,oa foÙk foHkkx esa dsoy ,d deZpkjh tkrs gSaA

A, xq:okj dks lEesyu ds fy, tkrk gSA A rFkk ,p vkj

foHkkx esa lEesyu ds fy, tkus okys O;fDr ds chp nks O;fDr tkrs

gSaA iz'kklu foHkkx rFkk foÙk foHkkx esa lEesyu ds fy, tkus okys

O;fDr ds chp rhu O;fDr lEesyu ds fy, tkrs gSaA iz'kklu foHkkx

esa lEesyu ds fy, tkus okyk O;fDr] foÙk foHkkx esa lEesyu esa tkus

okys O;fDr ds igys tkrk gSA foÙk foHkkx esa lEesyu esa tkus okyk

O;fDr 'kfuokj dks ugha tkrk gSA A rFkk foÙk foHkkx esa lEesyu esa

tkus okys ds chp O;fDr dh la[;k] D rFkk lqj{kk foHkkx esa lEesyu

esa tkus okys ds chp O;fDr dh la[;k ds leku gSA lqj{kk foHkkx esa

lEesyu esa tkus okyk O;fDr] D ls igys tkrk gSA D, ,p vkj

foHkkx esa lEesyu ds fy, ugha tkrk gSA F, A ds lEesyu ds fnu

ds Bhd ,d fnu igys lEesyu ds fy, tkrk gSA D, A ds lEesyu

ds fnu ds Bhd ckn lEesyu ds fy, ugha tkrk gSA A rFkk E ds chp

lEesyu esa tkus okys O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k] A rFkk G ds chp lEesyu

esa tkus okys O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k ds leku gSA E, G ds lEesyu ds

fdlh ,d fnu igys lEesyu ds fy, tkrk gSA C, iz'kklu foHkkx

esa lEesyu ds fy, tkrk gSA G, lqj{kk foHkkx esa lEesyu ds fy,

ugha tkrk gSA

1. 'kqØokj dks lEesyu ds fy, fuEu esa ls dkSu tkrk gS\

(1) D (2) B

(3) E (4) C

(5) G

2. fn, x, O;oLFkk ds vk/kj ij fuEu esa ls ̂ O;fDr&fnu* dh

dkSu lh ;qfDr lR; gS\

(1) G – 'kqØokj (2) B - 'kfuokj

(3) F – xq:okj (4) E – 'kqØokj

(5) E – eaxyokj

3. fuEu esa ls A fdl foHkkx esa lEesyu ds fy, tkrk gS\

(1) lqj{kk (2) ,p vkj

(3) iz'kklu (4) foÙk

(5) ;k rks (1) ;k (2)

4. nh x;h O;oLFkk esa] F, lkseokj ls lacaf/r gS] A, lqj{kk ls
lacaf/r gS] rks mlh izdkj C fdlls lacaf/r gksxk\

(1) xq:okj (2) cq/okj

(3) jfookj (4) ,p vkj

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

5. E rFkk D ds chp fdrus O;fDr lEesyu ds fy, tkrs gSa\

(1) rhu (2) pkj

(3) nks (4) ,d

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (6 –10): iz'uksa esa fofHkUu rRoksa ds chp laca/] dFkuksa
esa n'kkZ, x, gSA dFku] nks fu"d"kksZ }kjk vuqxeu fd;k tkrk
gSA fn, x, dFku ds vk/kj ij fu"d"kksZ dk vè;;u djsa vkSj
mfpr mÙkj pqusaaA

(1) ;fn nksuksa fu"d"kZ I vkSj II lR; gSaA

(2) ;fn dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA

(3) ;fn dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA

(4) ;fn ;k rks fu"d"kZ I ;k II lR; gSA

(5) uk rks fu"d"kZ I uk gh II lR; gSA
(6-7):

dFku %
L > I = N > P; I > R > K; N < E < Z

6. fu"d"kZ %
I. E > P

II. R < L

7. fu"d"kZ %
I. K > N

II. I < Z

(8-9):

dFku %
S > A = N > D; A > L > E; M < L < D

8. fu"d"kZ %
I. S > E

II. L < S

9. fu"d"kZ %
I. A > M

II. A = M
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REASONING

Direction (1-5): Study the following information
carefully and answer the given questions.

A, B, C, D, E, F and G are seven employees
who attended meeting in different department viz;
Administrative, Security, Finance and HR
department on different days from Monday to
Sunday, but not necessarily in the same order.
One employee attends only one meeting and only
one meeting is held on each day. There are two
employees who attend meeting in Administrative,
Security, HR department and only one employee
attends meeting in Finance department.

A attends meeting on Thursday. There are
two persons who attend meeting between A and
the person who attends meeting in HR
department. There are three persons who attend
meeting between the persons who attend meet-
ing in Administrative department and the one
who attends meeting in Finance department. The
one who attends meeting in Administrative de-
partment attends before the one who attends in
Finance department. The one who attends meet-
ing in Finance department does not attend on Sat-
urday. The number of persons who attend meet-
ing between A and the one who attend meeting
in Finance department is same as the number of
persons who attend meeting between D and the
one who attends meeting in Security Department.
The one who attends meeting in Security
department attend before D. D does not attend
meeting in HR department. F attends meeting on
the day immediately before the day on which A
attends meeting. D does not attend meeting on
the day just after the day on which A attends
meeting. The number of persons who attend
meeting between A and E is same as the number
of persons who attend meeting between A and G.
E attends meeting in one of the day before the
day on which G attends meeting. C attends meet-
ing in Administrative department. G does not at-
tend meeting in Security department.

1. Who among the following person attend
meeting on Friday?

(1) D (2) B

(3) E (4) C

(5) G

2. Which of the following combinations of 'Per-
son – Day' is true with respect to the given
arrangement?

(1) G – Friday (2) B - Saturday

(3) F – Thursday (4) E – Friday

(5) E – Tuesday

3. A attends meeting in which of the following

department?

(1) Security (2) HR

(3) Administrative (4) Finance

(5) Either (1) or (2)

4. In the given arrangement, F is related to

Monday, A is related to Security, then in the

same way C is related to?

(1) Thursday (2) Wednesday

(3) Sunday (4) HR

(5) None of these

5. How many persons attend meeting between

E and D?

(1) Three (2) Four

(3) Two (4) One

(5) None of these

Direction (6-10): In these questions, a relation-

ship between different elements is shown in the

statements. The statements are followed by two

conclusions. Give answer

(1) If both conclusions I and II are true.

(2) If only conclusion II is true.

(3) If only conclusion I is true.

(4) If either conclusion I or II is true.

(5) If neither conclusion I nor II is true.

(6-7):

Statements:

L > I = N > P; I > R > K; N < E < Z

6. Conclusions:

I. E > P

II. R < L

7. Conclusions:

I. K > N

II. I < Z

(8-9):

Statements:

S > A = N > D; A > L > E; M < L < D

8. Conclusions:

I. S > E

II. L < S

9. Conclusions:

I. A > M

II. A = M
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10. dFku %
P > V > R < E < Y; G > E > N

fu"d"kZ %
I. P > N

II. G > Y

funsZ'k (11 – 15) : fuEu tkudkjh dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u djsa
rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

lkr O;fDr L, M, N, O, P, Q rFkk R fofHkUu jax ;Fkk]
ihyk] liQsn] yky] ukjaxh] uhyk] Hkwjk rFkk dkyk ilan djrs gSaA os
,d ns'k fofHkUu eghusa tuojh ls tqykbZ esa Hkze.k ds fy, tkrs gSa]
ysfdu t:jh ugha blh Øe esaA

L, vizSy ds ckn fdlh ,d eghus esa Hkze.k ds fy, tkrk gSA
L rFkk M ds chp dsoy pkj O;fDr Hkze.k ds fy, tkrs gSaA yky
ilan djus okyk O;fDr] M ds Bhd ckn Hkze.k ds fy, tkrk gSA yky
rFkk uhyk ilan djus okys O;fDr ds chp dsoy ,d O;fDr Hkze.k
ds fy, tkrk gSA liQsn ialn djus okyk O;fDr] N dss Bhd igys
fdlh ,d eghuksa esa Hkze.k ds fy, tkrk gSA liQsn ilan djus okyk
O;fDr tuojh esa Hkze.k ds fy, ugha tkrk gSA O, P ls igys Hkze.k
ds fy, tkrk gSA O rFkk P ds chp dsoy ,d O;fDr Hkze.k ds fy,
tkrk gSA O, ihyk ilan djrk gSA L rFkk uhyk ilan djus okys ds
chp Hkze.k ds fy, tkus okys O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k] M rFkk N ds chp
Hkze.k ds fy, tkus okys O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k ls ,d de gSA uk rks
R uk gh Q, dkyk ;k liQsn jax ilan djrk gSaA R rFkk P, twu esa
Hkze.k ds fy, ugha tkrs gSa rFkk R, Hkwjk ilan ugha djrk gSA
11. Q ls igys Hkze.k djus okyk O;fDr fuEu esa ls dkSu lk jax

ilan djrk gS\
(1) uhyk (2) yky
(3) ukjaxh (4) liQsn
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

12. fuEu esa ls dkSu twykbZ esa Hkze.k ds fy, tkrk gS\
(1) M

(2) og tks yky ilan djrk gS
(3) L

(4) og tks Hkwjk ilan djrk gS
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

13. fn, x, O;oLFkk ds vk/kj ij fuEu esa ls dkSu lk dFku lR; gS\
(1) O, liQsn ilan djrk gS
(2) Q, ekpZ esa Hkze.k ds fy, tkrk gS
(3) N, Q ds Bhd ckn Hkze.k ds fy, tkrk gS
(4) L, Hkwjk ilan djrk gS
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

14. fuEu esa ls fdl eghusa esa Q Hkze.k ds fy, tkrk gS\
(1) tuojh (2) twu
(3) twykbZ (4) iQjojh
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

15. fuEu esa ls L dkSu lk jax ilan djrk gS\
(1) liQsn (2) ihyk
(3) yky (4) dkyk
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (16 – 20) : fuEu tkudkjh dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u djsa
rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

 nl O;fDr nks lekarj iafDr;ksa] ftlesa izR;sd esa ikap O;fDr

cSBs gSA igyh iafDr esa M, N, O, P rFkk Q cSBs gS ,oa lHkh dk eq[k

nf{k.k dh vksj gSA nwljh iafDr esa U, V, X, Y rFkk Z cSBsa gS ,oa lHkh

dk eq[k mÙkj dh vksj gSA bl izdkj nh x;h cSBd O;oLFkk esa] igyh

iafDr esa cSBk izR;sd O;fDr] nwljh iafDr esa cSBs izR;sd O;fDr ds

lEeq[k gSA os fofHkUu jkT;ksa ;Fkk] fcgkj] fnYyh] mM+hlk] ;wih] ,eih]

,pih] mÙkjk[kaM] dsjy] egkjk"Vª rFkk xksok ls gS] ysfdu t:jh ugha

gS fd blh Øe esaA

M, ;wih ls ugha gS rFkk P, ,eih ls gSA Y, U ds cka, ls rhljk

cSBk gS rFkk U, mÙkjk[k.M ls gSA M, Y ds Bhd iM+kslh ds lEeq[k

gS rFkk Y, fnYyh ls gSA og tks egkjk"Vª ls gS] vafre Nksj ij cSBk

gSA O, M ds nka;s ls nwljk cSBk gSA og tks fcgkj ls gS] dsjy okys

O;fDr ds lEeq[k gS ysfdu M, dsjy ls ugha gSA N rFkk P ds chp

dsoy ,d O;fDr cSBk gSA V rFkk Z Bhd iMkslh gSA Z, M  rFkk N

ds lEeq[k ugha gS rFkk N, xksok ls ugha gSA og tks U ds lEeq[k gS]

,pih ls gSA Y ds iMkslh ds lEeq[k cSBk O;fDr] ;wih ls gSA

16. N rFkk ,pih okys O;fDr ds chp fdrus O;fDr cSBs gSa\

(1) dksbZ ugha (2) ,d

(3) nks (4) rhu

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

17. fuEu esa ls dkSu P ds lEeq[k gS\
(1) U

(2) og tks dsjy ls gS
(3) X

(4) N

(5) og tks xksok ls gS

18. fuEu esa ls D;k M ds ckjs esa lR; gS\

(1) N rFkk aO, M ds Bhd iMkslh gSa

(2) M iafDr ds fdlh ,d vafre Nksj ij cSBk gSA

(3) M, ,eih ls gS

(4) P, M ds Bhd cka;s cSBk gS

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

19. fuEu esa ls dkSu lk tksM+k iafDr ds Bhd chp cSBk gS\
(1) M, Z (2) P, Y

(3) M, V (4) U, N

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

20. fuEu esa ls V fdl jkT; ls gSa\

(1) ;wih (2) dsjy

(3) ,eih (4) ,pih

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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10. Statements:

P > V > R < E < Y; G > E > N

Conclusions:

I. P > N

II. G > Y

Direction (11–15) : Study the following infor-
mation carefully and answer the given
questions:

Seven persons L, M, N, O, P, Q and R like seven
colours i.e. Yellow, White, Red, Orange, Blue, Grey
and Black. They visit in a country on different
months starting from January to July, but not
necessarily in the same order.

L visits one of the months after April. Only
four people visit between L and M. The one who
likes Red visits immediately after M. Only one
person visits between one who like Red and Blue.
The one who likes White visits before one of the
months on which month N visits. The one who
likes White does not visit on January. O visits
before P. Only one person visit between O and P.
O likes Yellow. The number of persons who visit
between L and the who likes Blue is one less than
the number of person who visit between M and N.
Neither R nor Q likes Black or White. R and P do
not visit on June and R doesn’t like Grey.

11. The one who visits just before Q, likes which
of the following colour?

(1) Blue (2) Red

(3) Orange (4) White

(5) None of these

12. Who amongst the following visits on July?

(1) M

(2) The one who likes Red

(3) O

(4) The one who likes Grey

(5) None of these

13. Which of the following is true according to
the given arrangement?

(1) O likes White

(2) Q visits on March

(3) N visits just after Q

(4) L likes Grey

(5) None of these

14. Q visits on which of the following month?

(1) January (2) June

(3) July (4) February

(5) None of these

15. L likes which of the following colour?

(1) White (2) Yellow

(3) Red (4) Black

(5) None of these

Direction (16-20): Study the following informa-

tion carefully and answer the given questions.

Ten persons are sitting in two parallel rows

containing five persons in each row. In 1st row

M, N, O, P and Q are seated and are facing south.

In 2nd row, U, V, X, Y and Z are seated and are

facing north. Therefore in the given seating

arrangement, each member seated in a row faces

another member of the other row. They belong to

different states, viz. Bihar, Delhi, Odisha, UP, MP,

HP, Uttrakhand, Keral, Maharashtra and Goa, but

not necessarily in the same order.

M doesn’t belong to UP and P belongs to MP.

Y sits third to the left of U, who belongs to

Uttrakhand. M faces immediate neighbour of Y,

who belongs to Delhi. The one who belongs to

Maharashtra sits at extreme end. O sits second

to the right of M. The one who belongs to Bihar

faces the one who belongs to Keral, but M doesn’t

belongs Keral. Only one person sits between N

and P. V and Z are immediate neighbours. Z does

not face M and N, who doesn’t belongs to Goa. The

one who faces U belongs HP. The one who faces

an immediate neighbour of Y, belongs to UP.

16. How many persons are seated between N

and the one who belongs to?

(1) None (2) One

(3) Two (4) Three

(5) None of these

17. Who amongst the following faces P?

(1) U

(2) The one who belongs to Keral

(3) X

(4) N

(5) The one who belongs to Goa

18. Which of the following is true regarding M?

(1) N and O are immediate neighbours of M

(2) M sits at one of the extreme ends of the

line.

(3) M belongs to MP

(4) P sits immediate left of M

(5) None of these

19. Who amongst the following pair sits exactly

in the middle of the rows?

(1) M, Z (2) P, Y

(3) M, V (4) U, N

(5) None of these

20. V belongs to which of the following state?

(1) UP (2) Keral

(3) MP (4) HP

(5) None of these
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'u esa rhu dFku ,oa mlds ckn nks
fu"d"kZ I rFkk II fn, x, gaSA vkidks bu lHkh dFkuksa dks lR;
ekuuk gS] Hkys gh oks loZKkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu izrhr gksrs gSA lHkh
fu"d"kks± dks i<+s fiQj r; djsa fd fn, x, fu"d"kksZa esa ls dkSu
lk@ls rkfdZd :i ls vuqlj.k djrk@djrs gSa\

(1) ;fn nksuksa fu"d"kZ I vkSj II lR; gSaA

(2) ;fn dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA

(3) ;fn dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA

(4) ;fn ;k rks fu"d"kZ I ;k II lR; gSA

(5) ;fn dksbZ fu"d"kZ lR; ugha gSA
(21-22):

dFku %

lHkh eksckby dye gSA

dqN dye 'kCn gSA

dksbZ Hkh 'kCn isafly ugha gSA

21. fu"d"kZ %

I. dqN dye fuf'pr :i ls isafly ugha gSA

II. lHkh isaflyksa ds dye gksus dh laHkkouk gSA

22. fu"d"kZ %

I. lHkh eksckbyksa ds 'kCn gksus dh laHkkouk gSA

II. de ls de dqN eksckby isafly gSaA

23. dFku %

dqN iQkby iQksYMj gSA

lHkh iQksYMj fiu gSA

dksbZ Hkh fiu IykfLVd ugha gSA

fu"d"kZ %

I. dksbZ Hkh iQkby IykfLVd ugha gSA

II. dqN iQkby IykfLVd gSA

24. dFku %

dqN est dqlhZ gSA

dqN dqlhZ cVu gSA

dksbZ Hkh cVu cSx ugha gSA

fu"d"kZ %

I. lHkh est dHkh Hkh cSx ugha gks ldrs gSA

II. dqN dqflZ;ka fuf'pr :i ls cSx ugha gSA

25. dFku %

lHkh cl dkj gSA

lHkh dkj jkLrs gSA

dqN dkj iqy ugha gSA

fu"d"kZ %

I. de ls de dqN iqy cl gSA

II. lHkh clksa ds iqy gksus dh laHkkouk gSA

26. 'kCn ‘CHANDIGARH’ ds chp v{kjksa ds ,sls fdrus tksM+s
gS] ftlds chp v{kjksa dh la[;k] vaxzsth o.kZekyk esa v{kjksa
dh la[;k ds chp gksrk gS\

(1) dksbZ ugha (2) ,d

(3) rhu (4) rhu ls vf/d

(5) nks
funsZ'k (27 - 31) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u
djas rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

vkB O;fDr A, B, C, D, E, F, G rFkk H ,d lh/h js[kk
esa cSBs gSA os lHkh lHkh dk eq[k mÙkj dh vksj gSA buesa ls lHkh dh
fofHkUu vk;q ;Fkk] 8] 11] 15] 17] 21] 25] 27 ,oa 30 o"kZ gS] ysfdu
t:jh ugha gS blh Øe esaA

A js[kk ds fdlh ,d vafre Nksj ij cSBk gSA A rFkk 11 o"kZ
ds O;fDr ds chp rhu O;fDr cSBs gSA C, 17 o"kZ okys O;fDr ds cka,
ls rhljk cSBk gSA 17 o"kZ okyk O;fDr] 11 o"kZ okys O;fDr dk Bhd
iM+kslh ugha gSA C, 11 o"kZ dk ugha gSA A, 17 o"kZ dk ugha gSA B,

15 o"kZ dk gSA D lcls NksVk O;fDr ugha gSA C, A ls cM+k gS] ysfdu
mldh vk;q iw.kZ oxZ la[;k ugha gSA A rFkk C ds chp ftrus O;fDr
cSBss gS] mrus gh O;fDr H rFkk 30 o"kZ okys O;fDr ds chp cSBs gSaA
E, 8 o"kZ okys O;fDr ds Bhd cka, cSBk gSA P, D ds cka, ls rhljk
cSBk gSA lcls NksVk O;fDr js[kk ds nka, lcls vafre Nksj ij cSBk gSA
H ds cka, cSBk O;fDr] H ls NksVk gSA F, G ls cM+k gSA B lcls vafre
cak, Nksj ij ugha cSBk gSA

27. fuEu esa ls dkSu lk O;fDr js[kk ds vafre ck,a Nksj ij cSBk
gS\
(1) F (2) A

(3) E (4) B

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

28. fdrus O;fDr D ls cMs+ gS\

(1) rhu (2) ikap

(3) dksbZ ugha (4) N%

(5) pkj

29. 25 o"kZ okys O;fDr rFkk F ds Bhd nka, cSBs O;fDr ds chp
fdrus O;fDr cSBs gS\

(1) dksbZ ugha (2) rhu

(3) ikap (4) N%

(5) ,d

30. nh x;h cSBd O;oLFkk ds vk/kj ij fuEu esa ls dkSu lk dFku
lR; gS\

(1) C, A ds nka, ls rhljk cSBk gSA

(2) C, D ds Bhd cka, cSBk gSA

(3) H, 15 o"kZ okys O;fDr ds Bhd nka, cSBk gSA

(4) E, 17 o"kZ dk gSA

(5) lHkh lR; gSA
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Direction (21-25): In each of the questions be-

low are given three statements followed by two

conclusions numbered I & II. You have to take

the given statements to be true even if they

seem to be at variance with commonly known

facts. Read  all the conclusions and then de-

cide which of the given conclusions logically

follows from the given statements disregard-

ing commonly known facts.

(1) If both conclusion I and II are true

(2) If only conclusion II is true

(3) If only conclusion I is true

(4) If either conclusion I or II is true

(5) If neither conclusion I nor II is true

(21-22):

Statements:

All Mobiles are Pens.

Some Pens are Words.

No Word is Pencil.

21. Conclusions:

I. Some Pens are definitely not Pencils.

II. All Pencils being Pen is possibility.

22. Conclusions:

I. All Mobiles being words is possibility.

II. At least some Mobiles are Pencils.

23. Statements:

Some Files are Folder.

All Folders are Pins.

No Pin is Plastic.

Conclusions:

I. No File is Plastic.

II. Some Files are Plastics.

24. Statements:

Some Tables are Chairs.

Some Chairs are Button.

No Button is Bag.

Conclusions:

I. All Tables can never be Bag.

II. Some Chairs are definitely not Bag.

25. Statements:

All Bus are Car.

All Cars are Paths.

Some Cars are Bridges.

Conclusions:

I. Atleast some Bridges are Bus.

II. All Bus being Bridge is possibility.

26. How Many such pairs of letters are there in
the word ‘CHANDIGARH’, each of which has
as many letters between them in the word
as they have between them in the English
alphabet?

(1) None (2) One

(3) Three (4) More than three

(5) Two

Direction (27 – 31): Study the following infor-
mation carefully and answer the given
question.

Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are
sitting in a straight line. They all are facing
north. Each one of them has a different age i.e. 8,
11, 15, 17, 21, 25, 27 and 30 year, but not neces-
sarily in the same order.

A sits one of the extreme ends of the row.
There are three persons sits between A and the
one who is 11 year old. C sits third to the left of
the person who is 17 year old. The person who is
17 year old, is not immediate neighbour of the
person, who is 11 year old. C is not 11 year old. A
is not 17 year old. B is 15 year old. D is not the
youngest person. C is older than A, but his age is
a not whole square number. There are as many
person sits between A and C is same as the per-
son sits between H and the person, who is 30 year
old. E sits immediate left of the person, who is 8
year old. B sits third to the left of D. Youngest per-
son sits extreme right end of the row. Persons,
who sits left of H are younger than H. F is older
than G. B does not sit at extreme left end.

27. Who among the following person sits ex-
treme right end of the row?

(1) F (2) A

(3) E (4) B

(5) None of these

28. How many persons are older than D?

(1) Three (2) Five

(3) None (4) Six

(5) Four

29. How many persons are sits between the per-
son, who is 25 year old and the person, who
sits immediate right of F?

(1) None (2) Three

(3) Five (4) Six

(5) One

30. Which of the following statement is true ac-
cording to the given setting arrangement?

(1) C sits third to the right of A.

(2) C sits immediate left of D.

(3) H sits immediate right of the person,
who is 15 year old.

(4) E is 17 year old.

(5) All are true
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31. fuEu esa ls dkSu ls O;fDr js[kk ds vafre Nksjks ij cSBs gS\

(1) H rFkk 21 o"kZ okyk O;fDr

(2) 21 o"kZ okyk O;fDr rFkk G

(3) A rFkk 15 o"kZ okyk O;fDr

(4) B rFkk 8 o"kZ okyk O;fDr

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (32 - 33) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u
djas rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

W, S dh cgu gSA Y, W dk firk gSA Z, S dk iq=k gSA L,

Z dk ukuk gSA Y dh iq=kh fookfgr ugha gSA

32. W, Z ls dSls lacaf/r gS\

(1) pkpk@ekek

(2) vkaV

(3) ekrk

(4) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

(5) Hkrhtk

33. ;fn B, S ls fookfgr gS] rks B, Y ls dSls lacaf/r gS\

(1) ikS=k@ukfr (2) nkekn

(3) iq=k (4) cgq

(5) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

funsZ'k (34 - 35) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u
djas rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

fcUnq A, fcUnq B ds 8 ehVj nf{k.k esa gSA fcUnq G, fcUnq A

ds 4 ehVj iwoZ esa gSA fcUnq H, fcUnq G ds 4 ehVj nf{k.k esa gSA fcUnq

D, fcUnq H ds 5 ehVj if'pe esa gSA fcUnq C, fcUnq D ds 8 ehVj

mÙkj esa gSA fcUnq K, fcUnq C ds 5 ehVj iwoZ esa gSA fcUnq L, fcUnq K

ds 4 ehVj mÙkj esa gSA

34. fuEu esa ls D;k fcUnq D ds fn'kk dks fcUnq L ds lkis{k esa

funsZf'kr djrk gS\

(1) nf{k.k&iwoZ (2) mÙkj&if'pe

(3) nf{k.k&if'pe (4) nf{k.k

(5) mÙkj&iwoZ

35. fcUnq B, fcUnq L ls fdruk nwj gS\

(1) 5 ehVj (2) 4 ehVj

(3) 6 ehVj (4) 3 ehVj

(5) 7 ehVj

funsZ'k (36 - 37) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u
djas rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

Q, M dh cgu gSA P, M dh iRuh gSA P dks dsoy ,d iq=k
R gSA S, P dh ekrk gSA S, T ls fookfgr gSA T dks dsoy ,d iq=k
rFkk ,d iq=kh gSA

36. ;fn P, J dh cgu gS] rks J, M ls dSls lacaf/r gS\

(1) flLVj&bu&ykW

(2) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

(3) HkkbZ

(4) cznj&bu&ykW

(5) pkpk

37. nh xbZ tkudkjh ds vk/kj ij] M, S ls dSls lacaf/r gS\

(1) iq=k (2) nkekn

(3) Hkrhth (4) Hkrhtk

(5) cgw

funsZ'k (38 - 40) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u
djas rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

N% O;fDr lquhy] Vhuk] mRlo] foihu] nhid rFkk lksgu ,d
ijh{kk esa fofHkUu vad izkIr djrs gSaA lquhy dsoy mRlo rFkk lksgu
ls vf/d vad izkIr djrk gSA Vhuk] nhid ls de vad izkIr djrh
gS ,oa nhid ijh{kk esa vf/dre vad izkIr ugha djrk gSA nwljh lcls
vf/d vad izkIr djus okyk O;fDr 92 vad izkIr djrk gSA

38. fdrus O;fDr mRlo ls vf/d vad izkIr djrs gaS\

(1) pkj (2) nks

(3) ikap (4) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

(5) ,d

39. ;fn lquhy 69 vad ,oa mRlo 68 vad izkIr djrk gS] rks
fuEu esa ls dkSu lk dFku lR; gS\

(1) lksgu lcls de vad izkIr djrk gSA

(2) mRlo ikapok lcls vf/d vad izkIr djrk gSA

(3) lksgu ls ikap O;fDr vf/d vad izkIr djrs gSA

(4) lHkh lR; gSA

(5) lksgu ds 66 vad izkIr djus dh laHkkouk gSA

40. fuEu esa ls fofiu dk laHko vad D;k gS\
(1) 85 (2) 66

(3) 92 (4) 89

(5) 94
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31. Who among the following persons sits

extreme ends of the row?

(1) H, The person who is 21 year old.

(2) The person, who is 21 year old and G.

(3) A and The person, who is 15 year old.

(4) B and The person, who is 8 year old.

(5) None of these

Direction (32 – 33):  Study the following infor-

mation carefully and answer the given

question.

W is the sister of S. Y is the father of W. Z is

the son of S. L is the maternal grandfather of Z. Y

does not have married daughter.

32. How is W related to Z?

(1) Uncle (2) Aunt

(3) Mother (4) Can’t be determined

(5) Nephew

33. If B is married to S, then how is B related to

Y?

(1) Grandson (2) Son-in-law

(3) Son (4) Daughter-in-law

(5) Can’t be determined

Direction (34 – 35):  Study the following infor-

mation carefully and answer the given

question.

Point A is 8 m to the south of point B. Point

G is 4 m to the east of point A. Point H is 4 m to

the south of point G. Point D is 5 m to the west of

point H. Point C is 8 m to the north of point D.

Point K is 5 m to the east of point C. Point L is 4 m

to the north of point K.

34. Which of the following represents the direc-

tion of point D with respect to point L?

(1) South-east (2) North-west

(3) South-west (4) South

(5) North-east

35. How far is point B from point L?

(1) 5 m (2) 4 m

(3) 6 m (4) 3 m

(5) 7 m

Direction (36 – 37):  Study the following infor-
mation carefully and answer the given
question.

Q is the sister of M. P is wife of M. P has only
one son R. S is mother of P. S is married to T. T
has only one son and only one daughter.

36. If P is sister of J, how is J related to M?

(1) Sister-in-law

(2) Cannot be determined

(3) Brother

(4) Brother-in-law (5) Uncle

37. As per the given information, how is M re-
lated to S?

(1) Son (2) Son-in-law

(3) Niece (4) Nephew

(5) Daughter-in-law

Direction (38 – 40):  Study the following infor-
mation carefully and answer the given
question.

There are six persons Sunil, Tina, Utsav,
Vipin, Deepak and Sohan, who got different marks
in the examination. Sunil got more marks than
only Utsav and Sohan. Tina got less marks than
Deepak, who did not get the highest marks in
the examination. The Second highest person got
92 marks.

38. How many persons got more marks than
Utsav?

(1) Four (2) Two

(3) Five (4) Can’t be determined

(5) One

39. If Sunil got 69 marks and Utsav got 68
marks, then which of the following state-
ment is true?

(1) Sohan got the lowest marks

(2) Utsav got the fifth highest marks

(3) Five persons got more marks than
Sohan

(4) All are true

(5) Sohan got 66 marks is a possibility.

40. Vipin got which of the following possible
score?

(1) 85 (2) 66

(3) 92 (4) 89

(5) 94
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la[;kRed vfHk;ksX;rk
funsZ'k (41 – 45) : fuEufyf[kr iz'ukas esa iz'u fpUg (?) osQ

LFkku ij yxHkx D;k eku vkuk pkfg,\ (vkidks ;FkkFkZ eku

dh x.kuk djuk vko';d ugha gS)

41.  80.997 – 25.001 ×  120.90 16.02 = ?

(1) 50 (2) 60

(3) 75 (4) 70

(5) 55

42. 3099.985 62.001 14.001 ?  

(1) 7 (2) 8

(3) 6 (4) 9

(5) 5

43. (111.99 × 5) ÷ 14.02 = 11.002 + ?

(1) 34 (2) 19

(3) 39 (4) 29

(5) 38

44. 84.01 dk 24.97% ÷ 6.995 = ?

(1) 3 (2) 4

(3) 5 (4) 7

(5) 6

45. (184.002 –
29

5
) × 29.99 = ?

(1) 4950 (2) 4820

(3) 5550 (4) 5340

(5) 5260

funsZ'k (46 – 50) : fuEu rkfydk dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u djsa

rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

rkfydk pkj fo|ky;ksa esa Nk=kksa dh la[;k rFkk buds chp

flusek rFkk i<+kbZ dks ilan djus okys Nk=kksa ds izfr'kr dks

n'kkZrk gSA

fo|ky; dqy Nk=k Nk=kksa dk izfr'kr 

A

B

C

D

500

400

360

250

15

10

25

10

8

6

10

12

flusek i<+kbZ

46. fo|ky; C rFkk D esa ,d lkFk flusek ilan djus okys Nk=kksa
dh la[;k rFkk fo|ky; A rFkk B esa ,d lkFk i<+kbZ ilan
djus okys Nk=kksa dh la[;kvksa ds chp vuqikr D;k gS\
(1) 43 : 53 (2) 65 : 76

(3) 44 : 57 (4) 63 : 71

(5) bueas ls dksbZ ugha

47. lHkh fo|ky;ksa esa ,d lkFk i<+kbZ ilan djus okys Nk=kksa dh
la[;kvksa dk yxHkx vkSlr D;k gS\
(1) 33 (2) 38

(3) 27 (4) 36

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

48. fo|ky; B esa flusek ilan djus okys Nk=kksa dh la[;k]
fo|ky; D esa i<+kbZ ilan djus okys Nk=kksa dh la[;kvksa ls
fdruk izfr'kr vf/d@de gS\

(1)
2

12 %
7

 de (2)
2

14 %
7

 vf/d

(3)
1

33 %
3

vf/d (4)
2

16 %
3

 de

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

49. fo|ky; A rFkk B esa ,d lkFk flusek rFkk i<+kbZ ilan ugha
djus okys Nk=kksa dh la[;kvksa dk ;ksx D;k gS\
(1) 721 (2) 480

(3) 620 (4) 580

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

50. ;fn fo|ky; A esa 20» Nk=k tks flusek ilan djrs gS] i<+kbZ
Hkh ilan djrs gS] rks fo|ky; A esa dsoy flusek ilan djus
okys rFkk dsoy i<+kbZ ilan djus okys Nk=kksa dh la[;kvksa ds
chp vuqikr D;k gS\
(1) 25 : 16 (2) 16 : 25

(3) 19 : 20 (4) 20 : 19

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
funsZ'k (51 – 55) : fuEu la[;k J̀a[kyk iz'u fpUg (\) ds LFkku
ij D;k vk,xk\

51. 3  5  15  45  113  ?

(1) 190 (2) 234

(3) 293 (4) 243

(5) 208

52. 17  98  26  89  35  ?

(1) 78 (2) 79

(3) 80 (4) 81

(5) 82

53. 3240  540  108  27  ?  4.5

(1) 12 (2) 7

(3) 9 (4) 8

(5) 6

54. 7  4.5  5.5  12  49  ?

(1) 393 (2) 378

(3) 197 (4) 148

(5) 246
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QUANTITATIVE  APTITUDE

Direction  (41-45): What approximate value

will come in place of question mark (?) in the

following question? (You are not expected to

calculate the exact value).

41.  80.997 – 25.001 ×  120.90 16.02 = ?

(1) 50 (2) 60

(3) 75 (4) 70

(5) 55

42. 3099.985 62.001 14.001 ?  

(1) 7 (2) 8

(3) 6 (4) 9

(5) 5

43. (111.99 × 5) ÷ 14.02 = 11.002 + ?

(1) 34 (2) 19

(3) 39 (4) 29

(5) 38

44. 24.97% of 84.01 ÷ 6.995 = ?

(1) 3 (2) 4

(3) 5 (4) 7

(5) 6

45. (184.002 –
29

5
) × 29.99 = ?

(1) 4950 (2) 4820

(3) 5550 (4) 5340

(5) 5260

Direction (46 – 50): Study the following table

carefully and answer the given question.

Table shows the number of students in four

schools and percentage of students like Movie

and Reading among them.

School
Total

 Students
% of students 

A

B

C

D

500

400

360

250

15

10

25

10

8

6

10

12

Movie Reading

46. What is the ratio between the number of

students like Movie in school C and D to-

gether and the number of studetns like

Reading in school A and B together?

(1) 43 : 53 (2) 65 : 76

(3) 44 : 57 (4) 63 : 71

(5) None of these

47. What is the approx average number of
students like Reading in all the schools to-
gether?

(1) 33 (2) 38

(3) 27 (4) 36

(5) None of these

48. The number of students like movie in school
B are what percentage more/less than the
number of students who like Reading in
school D?

(1)
2

12 %
7

less (2)
2

14 %
7

more

(3)
1

33 %
3

more (4)
2

16 %
3

less

(5) None of these

49. What is the sum of the number of students
who do not like Movie and Reading in school
A and B together?

(1) 721 (2) 480

(3) 620 (4) 580

(5) None of these

50. If 20% of the number of students like movie
in school A are also like Reading, then what
is the ratio between the students in school
A who like only movie and studetns like only
Reading ?

(1) 25 : 16 (2) 16 : 25

(3) 19 : 20 (4) 20 : 19

(5) None of these

Direction (51 - 55): What should come in place
of question mark (?) in the following number
series?

51. 3  5  15  45  113  ?

(1) 190 (2) 234

(3) 293 (4) 243

(5) 208

52. 17  98  26  89  35  ?

(1) 78 (2) 79

(3) 80 (4) 81

(5) 82

53. 3240  540  108  27  ?  4.5

(1) 12 (2) 7

(3) 9 (4) 8

(5) 6

54. 7  4.5  5.5  12  49  ?

(1) 393 (2) 378

(3) 197 (4) 148

(5) 246
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55. 2  17  89  359  1079  ?

(1) 2134 (2) 1081

(3) 2195 (4) 2159

(5) 1945

56. P, Q, R rFkk S dh orZeku vk;q dk ;ksx 76 o"kZ gSA 7 o"kZ
ckn] mudh vk;qvksa ds chp vuqikr 7 % 6 % 5 % 8 gks tk,xk]
rks R dh orZeku vk;q D;k gS\

(1) 14 o"kZ (2) 12 o"kZ

(3) 13 o"kZ (4) 8 o"kZ

(5) 10 o"kZ

57. igyh rFkk nwljh jsyxkM+h dh yEckbZ dk ;ksx 660 ehVj gSA
igyh jsyxkM+h rFkk nwljh jsyxkM+h dh pky ds chp vuqikr
5 % 8 gSA igyh jsyxkM+h rFkk nwljh jsyxkM+h ds }kjk ,d
O;fDr dks ikj djus esa yxs le; ds chp vuqikr 4 % 3 gSA
nksuksa jsyxkM+h dh yEckbZ ds chp varj D;k gS\

(1) 50 ehVj (2) 60 ehVj

(3) 80 ehVj (4) 75 ehVj

(5) 90 ehVj

58. nw/ rFkk ikuh ds feJ.k esa 28 yhVj nw/ rFkk 8 yhVj ikuh
gSA mlls X yhVj nw/ rFkk X yhVj ikuh fudydj ,d u;k
feJ.k cuk;k x;kA ;fn u, feJ.k dk 40»] 20 yhVj gS] rks
X  dk eku Kkr djsaA

(1) 7 yhVj (2) 8 yhVj

(3) 6 yhVj (4) 5 yhVj

(5) 9 yhVj

59. ';ke ,d dk;Z dks 24 fnuksa esa vdsys dj ldrk gSA ,d
frgkbZ dk;Z dks djus esa ';ke ds }kjk fy;k x;k le;]
vk/s dk;Z dks djus esa eksgu ds }kjk fy, x, le; ds cjkcj
gSA ';ke rFkk eksgu ,d lkFk fdrus fnuksa esa mlh dk;Z dks
lekIr dj ysaxs\

(1) 9 fnu (2) 10 fnu

(3) 12 fnu (4)
8

5


fnu

(5) 8 fnu

60. ,d oLrq dk vafdr ewY;] mlds Ø;ewY; ls `1600
vf/d gSA tc ml oLrq ij ̀ 500 dk NwV fn;k tkrk gS] rks
25» ykHk izkIr gksrk gSA 30» ykHk izkIr djus ds fy, ml
oLrq dks fdl ewY; ij cspk tkuk pkfg,\
(1) ` 4800 (2) ` 5600

(3) ` 5400 (4) ` 5200

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
funsZ'k (61 – 65) : fuEu js[kk vkjs[k dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u
djsa rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

js[kk vkjs[k ikap fofHkUu eghuksa esa ,d nwdkunkj ds }kjk nks
izdkj ds csps x, dEI;wVjksa ds la[;kvksa dks n'kkZrk gSA
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61. ekpZ esa csps x, dqy dEI;wVjksa dh la[;k] iQjojh esa cssps x,

dqy dEI;wVjksa dh la[;kvksa ls fdruk izfr'kr vf/d gS\

(1) 
2

15 %
3

(2) 
1

8 %
3

(3)
2

16 %
5

(4) 
2

16 %
3

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

62. ebZ esa csps x, ,pih dEI;wVjksa dh la[;k 
2

14
7
» c<+ tkrh

gS] rks tuojh] ekpZ rFkk ebZ esa csps x, ,pih dEI;wVjksa dh

vkSlr la[;k D;k gS\
(1) 85 (2) 58

(3) 56 (4) 82

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

63. twu esa csps x, dEI;wVjksa dh la[;k D;k gS] ;fn twu esa csps

x, dEI;wVjksa dh la[;k] vizSy esa cssps x, dEI;wVjksa dh la[;k

ls 25» vf/d gS\
(1) 110 (2) 114

(3) 116 (4) 118

(5) bueas ls dksbZ ugha

64. tuojh rFkk ekpZ esa ,d lkFk csps x, Msy dEI;wVjksa dh

la[;k rFkk ebZ esa cssps x, dEI;wVjksa dh dqy la[;kvksa ds chp

varj D;k gS\
(1) 9 (2) 12

(3) 14 (4) 21

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

65. ;fn vizSy esa csps x, 80» ,pih dEI;wVj [kjkc gS rFkk mlh

eghus 75» Msy dEI;wVj [kjkc gS] rks vizSy esa csps x, Bhd

dEI;wVjksa dh dqy la[;k D;k gS\
(1) 25 (2) 20

(3) 18 (4) 32

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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55. 2  17  89  359  1079  ?

(1) 2134 (2) 1081

(3) 2195 (4) 2159

(5) 1945

56. Sum of the present ages of P, Q, R and S is

76 years. After 7 years ratio of their ages
will be 7 : 6 : 5 : 8, then what is R’s present
age?

(1) 14 year (2) 12 year

(3) 13 year (4) 8 year

(5) 10 year

57. Sum of the length of first and second train
is 660 m. The ratio between the speeds of
first and second train  is 5 : 8. The ratio

between time to cross a man by first and
second train is 4 : 3. Find the difference
between the length of both the trains.

(1) 50 m (2) 60 m

(3) 80 m (4) 75 m

(5) 90m

58. A mixture of milk and water in a mixture
contains 28 L milk and 8 L water. X L milk
and X L water are mixed to form a new
mixture. If 40% of the new mixture is 20 L,

then find the value of X.

(1) 7 L (2) 8 L

(3) 6 L (4) 5 L

(5) 9 L

59. Shyam alone can do a work in 24 days. Time
taken by Shyam in completing one-third of

work is equal to the time taken by Mohan
in completing half product of the work. In
what time Shyam and Mohan together will
complete the same work?

(1) 9 days (2) 10 days

(3) 12 days (4)
8

5


days

(5) 8 days

60. Marked price of a product is `1600 more
than its cost price. When discount on
product is ̀  500, a profit of 25% is obtained.
At what price should the product be sold to

obtain a 30% profit?

(1) ` 4800 (2) ` 5600

(3) ` 5400 (4) ` 5200

(5) None of these

Direction (61 – 65): Study the following line
graph carefully and answer the given

question.

Line graph shows number of two types of
computers sold by a shopkeeper in five differ-

ent months.
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61. The total number of computer sold in the

months of March is how much percentage

more than the number of computers sold in

February?

(1) 
2

15 %
3

(2) 
1

8 %
3

(3)
2

16 %
5

(4) 
2

16 %
3

(5) None of these

62. If the number of HP computer sold in May is

increased by 
2

14
7

%, then what is the aver-

age number of HP computers sold in Janu-

ary, March and May?

(1) 85 (2) 58

(3) 56 (4) 82

(5) None of these

63. What is the number of computers sold in

June, if the number of computers sold in

June is 25% more than the number of com-

puters sold in April?

(1) 110 (2) 114

(3) 116 (4) 118

(5) None of these

64. What is the difference between the num-

ber of Dell computer sold in January and

March together and the total number of com-

puters sold in May?

(1) 9 (2) 12

(3) 14 (4) 21

(5) None of these

65. If the 80% of HP computer sold in April are

defeactive and 75% of Dell computer in same

months are defeactive, then what is the to-

tal number of good computers sold in April?

(1) 25 (2) 20

(3) 18 (4) 32

(5) None of these
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66. ,d csyu ds O;kl rFkk ÅapkbZ ds chp vuqikr 4 % 3 gSA
;fn csyu dk O;kl 25» ?kVk fn;k tk, rks mlds dqy ì"Bh;

{ks=kiQy esa 318-5p oxZ ehVj dh deh gks tkrh gSA csyu ds
vk/kj dh ifjf/ D;k gS\

(1) 28p ehVj2 (2) 14p ehVj2

(3) 35p ehVj2 (4) 7p ehVj2

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

67. rhu vadks dh la[;k dk ngkbZ vad 3 gSA ;fn bdkbZ rFkk
lSdM+s vad dks cny fn;k tk, rFkk bl izdkj cuh la[;k]

okLrfod la[;k ls 396 vf/d gks tkrh gSA bZdkbZ rFkk lSdM+s
vad dk ;ksx 14 gS] rks la[;k D;k gS\
(1) 480 (2) 539

(3) 593 (4) 359

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ughaa

68. pkj Øekxr le la[;k,a fn, x, gSA ;fn igys nks la[;kvksa

ds O;qRØeksa dk ;ksx 
11

60
gS] rks rhljh lcls cM+h la[;k dk

O;qRØe D;k gksxk\

(1)
2

13
(2)

1

14

(3)
2

17
(4)

1

13

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

69. lksuw] eksuw rFkk xksyw ,d O;kikj esa 6 % 8 % 9 ds vuqikr esa

fuos'k djrs gSA ;fn eksuw mrus le; ds fy, fuos'k djrk gS
ftldk vadh; eku] mlh ds fuos'k dk 112-5» gS] ysfdu
lksuw rFkk xksyw ,d o"kZ ds fy, fuos'k djrs gSaA ;fn o"kZ ds

var esa eksuw dk ykHk ̀ 16]750 gS] rks ykHk esa xksyw dk fgLlk
D;k gS\
(1) `a20,225 (2) `a22,125

(3) `a25,225 (4) `a25,125

(5) `a23,125

70. ,d uko /kjk dh fn'kk esa 18 fdeh 3 ?kaVs esa r; djrh gSA

;fn /kjk dh pky] /kjk dh fn'kk esa pky dk 
1

33
3
» gSA

/kjk ds foijhr fn'kk esa 100 fdeh r; djus esa bls fdruk

le; yxsxk\

(1) 50 ?kaVs (2) 40 ?kaVs

(3) 30 ?kaVs (4) 60 ?kaVs

(5) 25 ?kaVs
funsZ'k (71 – 75) : fuEu rkfydk dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u djsa
rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

rkfydk N% 'kgjksa esa O;fDr;ksa dh dqy la[;k rFkk iq:"k]
efgyk rFkk cPps ds izfr'kr forj.k dks n'kkZrk gSA

'kgj

P

Q

R

S

T

U

izfr'kr 
iq:"k efgyk cPps

48350

32160

54200

44420

65250

56800

38

45

47

35

54

53

36

30

31

45

28

25

26

25

22

20

18

22

71. 'kgj R rFkk 'kgj T esa efgykvksa dh la[;kvksa ds chp
vuqikr D;k gS\
(1) 8401 : 9135 (2) 7325 : 8462

(3) 9124 : 10131 (4) 6487 : 7758

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
72. fdl 'kgj esa lcls de cPps gS\

(1) R (2) S

(3) T (4) Q

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
73. 'kgj U esa dqy O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k] lHkh 'kgjksa dks feykdj

dqy O;fDr;ksa dh la[;kvksa dk yxHkx fdruk izfr'kr gS\
(1) 28% (2) 11%

(3) 6% (4) 24%

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
74. 'kgj S esa efgykvksa dh la[;k] 'kgj P esa efgykvksa dh

la[;k dk yxHkx fdruk izfr'kr gS\
(1) 87% (2) 125%

(3) 115% (4) 92%

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
75. lHkh 'kgjksa esa ,d lkFk iq:"kksa dh yxHkx vkSlr la[;k D;k

gS\
(1) 21,450 (2) 232,00

(3) 19,445 (4) 18,620

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
funsZ'k (76–80) : fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa nks lehdj.k I rFkk II
fn;s x, gSaA lehdj.kksa dks gy djsa rFkk iz'uksa osQ mÙkj nsaA

         mÙkj nsa ;fn

(1) x > y (2) x   y

(3) x < y (4) x   y

(5) x = y ;k lacaèk LFkkfir ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA

76. I. x2 – 5x + 6 = 0

II. 3y2 + 3y – 18 = 0

77. I. x2 – 11x + 30 = 0

II. y2 + y – 20 = 0

78. I. 2x2 + 2x – 4 = 0

II. y2 – 5y + 4 = 0

79. I. x2 + 6x – 16 = 0

II. y2 – 6y + 5 = 0

80. I. x2 – 4 = 0

II. y2 – 9y + 20 = 0
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66. The ratio between diameter and height of a

cylinder is 4 : 3. If diameter of the cylinder

get reduced by 25%, then its total surface

area reduced to 318.5p  square meter. What

is the circumference of the base of the cyl-

inder?

(1) 28p m2 (2) 14p m2

(3) 35p m2 (4) 7p m2

(5) None of these

67. The ten’s digit of a three digit number is 3.

If the digits of unit and hundred place are

interchanged and the number thus formed

is 396 more than the previous one. The sum

of unit digit and hundred digit is 14, then

what is the number?

(1) 480 (2) 539

(3) 593 (4) 359

(5) None of these

68. Four consecutive even numbers are given.

If the sum of reciprocal of first two numbers

is 
11

60
, then what is the reciprocal of third

highest number?

(1)
2

13
(2)

1

14

(3)
2

17
(4)

1

13
(5) None of these

69. Sonu, Monu and Golu invested in a busi-

ness in the ratio 6 : 8 : 9. If Monu invested

for a period whose numerical value is

112.5% of his investment, but Sonu and Golu

invested for one year. If profit of Monu at

the end of the year is `16,750, then what is

the share in profit of Golu?

(1) ` 20,225 (2) ` 22,125

(3) ` 25,225 (4) ` 25,125

(5) ` 23,125

70. A boat covers 18 km downstream in 3 hours.

If speed of current is 
1

33
3

% of its

downstream speed. In what time will it cover

a distance of 100 km in upstream?

(1) 50 hour (2) 40 hour

(3) 30 hour (4) 60 hour

(5) 25 hour

Direction (71 – 75): Study the following table

carefully and answer the given questions.

Table shows the total  number of people and

percentage distribution of men, women and

children in six cities.

City

P

Q

R

S

T

U

Percentage

Men Women
48350

32160

54200

44420

65250

56800

38

45

47

35

54

53

36

30

31

45

28

25

26

25

22

20

18

22

71. What is the ratio between the number of
women in city R and city T?

(1) 8401 : 9135 (2) 7325 : 8462

(3) 9124 : 10131 (4) 6487 : 7758

(5) None of these

72. Which city has the lowest number of chil-
dren?

(1) R (2) S

(3) T (4) Q

(5) None of these

73. Total number of people in city U is
approximate What percentage of the total
number of people in all the cities together?

(1) 28% (2) 11%

(3) 6% (4) 24%

(5) 19%

74. The number of women in city S is approxi-
mately what percentage of the number of
women in city P?

(1) 87% (2) 125%

(3) 115% (4) 92%

(5) None of these

75. What is the approx average number of men
in all the cities together?

(1) 21,450 (2) 23,200

(3) 19,445 (4) 18,620

(5) None of these

Direction (76 - 80): In the following questions
two equations numbered (I) and (II) are given.
You have to solve both equations and give
answer. If

(1) x > y (2) x > y

(3) x < y (4) x < y

(5) x = y or the relationship cannot be es-
tablished

76. I. x2 – 5x + 6 = 0

II. 3y2 + 3y – 18 = 0

77. I. x2 – 11x + 30 = 0

II. y2 + y – 20 = 0

78. I. 2x2 + 2x – 4 = 0

II. y2 – 5y + 4 = 0

79. I. x2 + 6x – 16 = 0

II. y2 – 6y + 5 = 0

80. I. x2 – 4 = 0

II. y2 – 9y + 20 = 0
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lkekU; lpsrrk
81. o"kZ 2017 ds fy, fdls vFkZ'kkL=k ds fy, ukscsy iqjLdkj

iznku fd;k x;k gS\
(1) tsÚh lh- gkWy (2) fdi FkksuZs
(3) fjpMZ ,p- Fksyj (4) fjpMZ gsaMlZu
(5) cSjh cSfj'k

82. ^lkSHkkX; ;kstuk* ds varxZr fctyh dusD'ku iznku djus ds
fy,] lHkh ds fy, fctyh dk y{; Hkkjr dc rd izkIr
djsxk\
(1) o"kZ 2018 (2) o"kZ 2019

(3) o"kZ 2020 (4) o"kZ 2021

(5) o"kZ 2022

83. Hkkjrh; fj”koZ cSad ds pkSFks f}ekfld ekSfnzd uhfr leh{kk ds
vuqlkj cSad nj D;k gS\
(1) 5.75% (2) 6.00%

(3) 6.25% (4) 6.50%

(5) 6.75%

84. o"kZ 2017 ds fy, fdl iSjk&,FkyhV dks jktho xka/h [sky jRu
iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;k gS\
(1) efj;Iiu Fkaxkosyq (2) nhik efyd
(3) o:.k flag HkkVh (4) nsosanz >k>fM+;k

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
85. Hkkjrh; Mkd Hkqxrku cSad dk VSxykbu D;k gS\

(1) vkidk cSad] vkids }kj
(2) tu tu dk cSad
(3) ge gSa uk
(4) vkidk Hkyk] lcdh HkykbZ

(5) cSafdax gVds
86. Hkkjr ds dsanzh; jsyea=kh dkSu gSa\

(1) lqjs'k izHkq (2) jkt dqekj flag
(3) ih;w"k xks;y (4) eukst flUgk

(5) /esanz iz/ku
87. 'I Do What I Do' uked iqLrd fdlus fy[kh gS\

(1) dkSf'kd clq (2) vfHkthr cuthZ
(3) vfouk'k nhf{kr (4) iz.kc c/Zu

(5) j?kqjke jktu
88. fdl cSad us Hkhe@;w-ih-vkbZ- O;kikjh lek/ku ds lkFk vius

[kqnjk nqdkuksa dks l{ke djus ds fy, fgUnqLrku isVªksfy;e
dkWiksZjs'ku fyfeVsM (,p-ih-lh-,y-) ds lkFk le>kSrk Kkiu
fd;k gS\
(1) iatkc us'kuy caSd (2) Hkkjrh; LVsV cSad
(3) ,p-Mh-,iQ-lh- cSad (4) cSad vkWiQ bafM;k

(5) fot;k cSad

89. Hkkjrh; LVsV cSad ds vè;{k ds :i esa fdls fu;qDr fd;k x;k
gS\
(1) jktho dqekj (2) foosd nfg;k
(3) jtuh'k dqekj (4) txnh'k nslkbZ

(5) 'kf'k fcLoky
90. vius foÙkh; izn'kZu esa lq/kj gsrq] fdl cSad us cksLVu

dalfYVax xqzi (ch-lh-th-) ds lkFk lk>snkjh esa ^ifj;kstuk
fu'p;* dh 'kq:vkr dh gS\
(1) dsujk cSad (2) vkbZ-Mh-ch-vkbZ- cSad
(3) iatkc us'kuy cSad (4) vksfj,aVy cSad vkWiQ dkWelZ

(5) bafM;u cSad
91. 'Planyour Goal.com' fuEu esa ls fdlls lacaf/r gS\

(1) ,l-ch-vkbZ- E;wpqvy iQaM
(2) vkbZ-lh-vkbZ-lh-vkbZ- izwMsaf'k;y E;wpqvy iQaM
(3) ,p-Mh-,iQ-lh- ,lsV eSustesaV daiuh
(4) ,y- ,aM Vh- baosLVesaV eSustesaV fyfeVsM

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
92. ,;jVsy Hkqxrku cSad ds lh-bZ-vks- vkSj ,e-Mh- dkSu gSa\

(1) 'kf'k vjksM+k (2) ½f"k xqIrk
(3) vkfnR; iqjh (4) lat; feJk

(5) lquhy esgrk
93. Hkkjrh; fof'k"V igpku izkf/dj.k (;w-vkbZ-Mh-,-vkbZ-) dk

eq[;ky; dgka vofLFkr gS\
(1) ubZ fnYyh (2) eqEcbZ
(3) gSnjkckn (4) y[kuÅ

(5) Hkksiky
94. b”kjkby ds iz/kuea=kh dkSu gSa\

(1) eSYde VuZcqy (2) csatkfeu usrU;kgw
(3) tfLVu VªwMks (4) ,MqvMZ fiQfyi

(5) gkuh vy&eqYdh
95. ok;nk cktkj vk;ksx (,iQ-,e-lh-) dk foy; o"kZ 2015 esa

lsch ds lkFk dj fn;k x;k FkkA bldk LFkkiuk fdl o"kZ dh
xbZ Fkh\
(1) o"kZ 1949 (2) o"kZ 1953

(3) o"kZ 1965 (4) o"kZ 1971

(5) o"kZ 1975

96. gky gh esa dqanu 'kkg dh ân; dh xfr :d tkus ds dkj.k
fu/u gks x;k] og lqizfl¼ Fks&
(1) i=kdkj (2) fp=kdkj
(3) xk;d (4) funs'kd

(5) jktusrk
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GENERAL AWARENESS

81. Who has won Nobel Prize for Economic sci-
ence for 2017?

(1) Jeffrey C. Hall

(2) Kip Thorne

(3) Richard H. Thaler

(4) Richard Henderson

(5) Barry Barish

82. To provide electricity connections under
'Saubhagya Scheme', India will achieve the
target of Power for all by -

(1) 2018 (2) 2019

(3) 2020 (4) 2021

(5) 2022

83. As per 4th Bimonthly Monetary Policy re-
view of RBI, the bank rate is at-

(1) 5.75% (2) 6.00%

(3) 6.25% (4) 6.50%

(5) 6.75%

84. Name the Para-athlete who has been con-
ferred by Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna Award for
the year 2017.

(1) Mariyappan Thangavelu

(2) Deepa Malik

(3) Varun Singh Bhati

(4) Devendra Jhajharia

(5) None of these

85. What is the tagline of India Post Payments
Bank?

(1) Aapka Bank, Aapke Dwar

(2) Jan Jan ka Bank

(3) Hum Hain Na

(4) Aapka Bhala, Sabki Bhalai

(5) Banking Hatke

86. Who is the Union Railway Minister of
India?

(1) Suresh Prabhu (2) Raj Kumar Singh

(3) Piyush Goyal (4) Manoj Sinha

(5) Dharmendra Pradhan

87. Who wrote the book titled 'I Do What I Do'?

(1) Kaushik Basu (2) Abhijit Banerjee

(3) Avinash Dixit (4) Pranab Bardhan

(5) Raghuram Rajan

88. Which bank has entered into an MoU with
HPCL for enabling its retail outlets with
BHIM/UPI merchant solutions?

(1) PNB (2) SBI

(3) HDFC Bank (4) Bank of India

(5) Vijaya Bank

89. Who has been appointed as Chairman of

State Bank of India?

(1) Rajiv Kumar (2) Vivek Dahiya

(3) Rajnish Kumar (4) Jagdish Desai

(5) Shashi Biswal

90. Which bank has launched 'Project Nishchay'

in partnership with Boston Consulting

Group (BCG) to improve its financial perfor-

mance?

(1) Canara Bank

(2) IDBI Bank

(3) Punjab National Bank

(4) Oriental Bank of Commerce

(5) Indian Bank

91. 'PlanyourGoal.com' is related with -

(1) SBI Mutual Fund

(2) ICICI Prudential Mutual fund

(3) HDFC Asset Management Company

(4) L & T Investment Management Ltd.

(5) None of these

92. Who is CEO & MD of Airtel Payments Bank?

(1) Shashi Arora (2) Rishi Gupta

(3) Aditya Puri (4) Sanjay Mishra

(5) Sunil Mehta

93. The Headquarters of UIDAI is located in -

(1) New Delhi (2) Mumbai

(3) Hyderabad (4) Lucknow

(5) Bhopal

94. Who is the prime minister of Israel?

(1) Malcolm Turnbull

(2) Benjamin Netanyahu

(3) Justin Trudeau

(4) Edouard Philippe

(5) Hani Al -Mulqi

95. Forward Market Commission was merged

with SEBI in 2015. Initially, it was estab-

lished in-

(1) 1949 (2) 1953

(3) 1965 (4) 1971

(5) 1975

96. Kundan Shah recently died due to heart at-

tack, he was renowned-

(1) Journalist (2) Painter

(3) Singer (4) Director

(5) Politician
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97. fuEufyf[kr ns'k vkSj muds eqnzk ds ;qXe dk vè;;u djsa rFkk
xyr lqesfyr ;qXe dk p;u djsa&

ns'k eqnzk
(1) ukoZs ØkSu
(2) nf{k.k dksfj;k okWu
(3) bZjku fj;ky
(4) vYthfj;k ysd
(5) vkWfLVª;k ;wjks

98. fdl vfHkus=kh dks vkWLVªsfy;kbZ i;ZVu }kjk ̂ ÚsaM vkWiQ vkWLVªsfy;k*
(,iQ-vks-,-) cuk;k gS ftlds lkFk gh og bldk fgLlk cuus
okyh igyh Hkkjrh; efgyk ,acslsMj cu x;h gS\
(1) fizz;adk pksiM+k (2) ifj.khfr pksiM+k
(3) vuq"dk 'kekZ (4) vuq"dk 'ksV~Vh

(5) vkfy;k HkV~V
99. fuEu esa ls fdl 'kgj us igyh ckj vk;ksftr ,fl;ku&Hkkjr

laxhr lekjksg dh estckuh dh gS\
(1) okjk.klh (2) iVuk
(3) t;iqj (4) ubZ fnYyh

(5) csaxyq#
100. fnO;kax tuksa ds fy, Hkkjr dk igyk vkS|ksfxd izf'k{k.k

laLFkku dgka LFkkfir fd;k tk jgk gS\
(1) vle (2) f=kiqjk
(3) ukxkySaM (4) ef.kiqj

(5) fetksje
101. fuEu esa ls fdl cSad ds lkFk y{eh def'kZ;y cSad fyfeVsM

dk foy; gqvk Fkk\
(1) fot;k cSad (2) nsuk cSad
(3) dsujk cSad (4) bafM;u cSad

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
102. vkbZ-,iQ-,l-lh- ds igys pkj vad fuEu esa ls fdldks

lanfHkZr djrs gSa\
(1) cSad ds uke dks (2) 'kk[kk ds dksM dks
(3) ftyk ds dksM dks (4) 'kk[kk ds LFkku dks

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
103. fuEu esa ls fdlds }kjk cSfdax yksdiky fu;qDr fd;k tkrk

gS\
(1) lsch (2) ukckMZ
(3) vkj-ch-vkbZ- (4) ,l-ch-vkbZ

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
104. Hkkjr esa E;wpqvy iQaM fdlds }kjk fofu;fer fd, tkrs gSa\

(1) Hkkjrh; fj”koZ cSad
(2) Hkkjrh; izfrHkwfr vkSj fofue; cksMZ
(3) Hkkjrh; E;wpqvy iQaM cksMZ
(4) Hkkjrh; cSfdax la?k

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

105. ,d psd tks fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks ns; gS tks cSad dkmaVj ij
Hkqxrku ds fy, psd dks izLrqr djrk gS] og psd dgykrk gS&
(1) ØkWl psd (2) fc;jj psd
(3) vksiu psd (4) vkWMZj psd

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
106. flecSDl D;k gS\

(1) leqnzh vH;kl (2) vkj-ch-vkbZ- dh ubZ nj
(3) ljdkjh ;kstuk (4) ch-,l-bZ- u;k lwpdkad

(5) fn, x, fodYiksa ls vU;
107. o"kZ 1946 esa yanu esa Hkkjr ls ckgj cSad 'kk[kk [kksyus okyk

igyk Hkkjrh; cSad Fkk&
(1) iatkc us'kuy cSad (2) Hkkjrh; LVsV cSad
(3) cSad vkWiQ bafM;k (4) lsaVªy cSad vkWiQ bafM;k

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
108. o"kZ 2006 esa cSfdax yksdiky ;kstuk dks la'kksf/r fd;k x;k

Fkk] ;g ;kstuk loZizFke Hkkjr esa dc ykxw gqbZ Fkh\
(1) o"kZ 1993 (2) o"kZ 1995

(3) o"kZ 1997 (4) o"kZ 1999

(5) o"kZ 2001

109. ;wusLdks }kjk Hkkjr dk igyk fo'o /jksgj 'kgj gS&
(1) bykgkckn (2) t;iqj
(3) vgenkckn (4) dksfPp

(5) ukyank
110. gky gh esa fdls Hkkjrh; fiQYe vkSj Vsfyfotu laLFkku ds

vè;{k ds :i esa fu;qDr fd;k x;k gS\
(1) vferkHk cPpu (2) iadt f=kikBh
(3) tkosn v[rj (4) vuqie [ksj

(5) vfuy diwj
111. gky gh esa Hkkjr ds mijk"Vªifr ,e- osadS;k uk;Mw us MkW- ,e-

,l- lqCcqy{eh ds ̀  101osa tUe 'krkCnh ds volj ij ̀  10
vkSj ̀ 100 ewY;oxZ ds Lekjd flDdsa tkjh fd,A og lqizfl¼
Fkha&
(1) xkf;dk (2) u`R;kaxuk
(3) funs'kd (4) ysf[kdk

(5) fp=kdkj
112. ;w-ih-vkbZ- vk/kfjr fMftVy Hkqxrku lsok 'TEZ' fuEu esa ls

fdlds }kjk 'kq: fd;k x;k gS\
(1) iQslcqd (2) xwxy
(3) fV~oVj (4) gkbd

(5) OgkV~l,i
113. ,f'k;kbZ fodkl cSad (,-Mh-ch-) dk eq[;ky; dgka vofLFkr gS\

(1) euhyk (2) VksD;ks
(3) flMuh (4) ÚSadiQVZ

(5) okf'kaxVu Mh-lh-
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97. Study the following pairs of country and cur-

rency and choose the wrongly matched pair-

Country Currency

(1) Norway Krone

(2) South Korea Won

(3) Iran Rial

(4) Algeria Lek

(5) Austria Euro

98. Name the actress who has become the first

Indian woman ambassador in 'Friends of

Australia' (FOA)' Advocacy panel by Tourism

Australia.

(1) Priyanka Chopra (2) Parineeti Chopra

(3) Anushka Sharma (4) Anushka Shetty

(5) Alia Bhatt

99. Which city has hosted the first ever ASEAN-

India Music Festival?

(1) Varanasi (2) Patna

(3) Jaipur (4) New Delhi

(5) Bengaluru

100. Where is India's first ever Industrial

Institute for the Divyangans is going to be

set up?

(1) Assam (2) Tripura

(3) Nagaland (4) Manipur

(5) Mizoram

101. Lakshmi Commercial Bank Ltd. merged

with–

(1) Vijaya Bank (2) Dena Bank

(3) Canara Bank (4) Indian Bank

(5) None of these

102. The first four digit of IFSC denotes–

(1) Bank Name (2) Branch Code

(3) District Code (4) Branch Location

(5) None of these

103. Banking Ombudsman is appointed by –

(1) SEBI (2) NABARD

(3) RBI (4) SBI

(5) None of these

104. In India, Mutual Funds are regulated by–

(1) Reserve Bank of India

(2) Securities and Exchange Board of India

(3) Mutual Funds Board of India

(4) Indian Banking Association

(5) None of these

105. A cheque which is payable to any person who
presents it for payment at the bank counter
is called–
(1) Cross Cheque (2) Bearer Cheque

(3) Open Cheque (4) Order Cheque
(5) None of these

106. SIMBEX is a -

(1) Maritime exercise
(2) RBI' new rate

(3) Govt. scheme

(4) BSE's new index
(5) Other than the given options

107. Which was the first Indian bank to open the
branch outside India in London in 1946 ?

(1) Punjab National Bank

(2) State Bank of India
(3) Bank of India

(4) Central Bank of India
(5) None of these

108. The Banking Ombudsman Scheme was
revised in 2006. The scheme was firstly
introduced in India in the year-
(1) 1993 (2) 1995

(3) 1997 (4) 1999

(5) 2001
109. India's first World Heritage City by UNESCO

is -
(1) Allahabad (2) Jaipur

(3) Ahmedabad (4) Kochi
(5) Nalanda

110. Who has been recently appointed as Chair-
man of Film and Television Institute of In-
dia (FTII) ?
(1) Amitabh Bachchan

(2) Pankaj Tripathi

(3) Javed Akhtar
(4) Anupam Kher

(5) Anil Kapoor

111. Recently India's Vice President, M.
Venkaiah Naidu released commemorative
coins of ̀ 10 and ̀ 100 denominations on the
occasion of 101st Birth Centenary of Dr. M.S.
Subbulakshmi, she was noted -
(1) Singer (2) Dancer

(3) Director (4) Writer

(5) Painter
112. UPI based Digital payment service 'TEZ' is

launched by-
(1) Facebook (2) Google

(3) Twitter (4) Hike

(5) WhatsApp

113. The headquarters of Asian Development

Bank (ADB) is located in -

(1) Manila (2) Tokyo

(3) Sydney (4) Frankfurt

(5) Washington D.C.
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114. fuEufyf[kr ea=kky;ksasa esa ls fdlds v/hu 'CARA' dk;Z
djrk gS\

(1) foÙk ea=kky;

(2) okf.kT; ,oa m|ksx ea=kky;

(3) efgyk ,oa cky fodkl ea=kky;

(4) fo|qr ea=kky;

(5) tutkrh; dk;Z ea=kky;
115. cky etnwjh dks [kRe djus ds fy, fuEu esa ls fdlus

'PENCIL' uked iksVZy ykap fd;k gS\

(1) v:.k tsVyh (2) Lef̀r bZjkuh

(3) jktukFk flag (4) fueZyk lhrkje.k

(5) lqjs'k izHkq
116. gky gh rhljs ^varjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx lEesyu* dk vk;kstu ubZ

fnYyh esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;k FkkA bl o"kZ ds lEesyu dk
fo"k; gS&
(1) Yoga for Health

(2) Yoga for Wellness

(C) Yoga for Cure

(4) Yoga for Tomorrow

(5) Yoga for Youth

117. fdlku ØsfMV dkMZ (ds-lh-lh-) ;kstuk dks fdl o"kZ ykxw
fd;k x;k Fkk\

(1) o"kZ 1996 (2) o"kZ 1997

(C) o"kZ 1998 (4) o"kZ 1999

(5) o"kZ 2000

118. v:.kkpy izns'k vkSj es?kky; ljdkj ds lkFk fdl jkT; us
^,d Hkkjr] Js"B Hkkjr* dk;ZØe ds rgr ,d nwljs dh
laLd`fr ds ckjs esa vf/d tkuus ds fy, le>kSrk Kkiu ij
gLrk{kj fd;k gS\

(1) fgekpy izns'k ljdkj (2) eè; izns'k ljdkj

(3) mÙkj izns'k ljdkj (4) vka/z izns'k ljdkj

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
119. ^yakx okWd Vw ÚhMe* uked iqLrd ds ys[kd dkSu gSa\

(1) eykyk ;wlqiQtbZ (2) usYlu eaMsyk

(3) cjkd vksckek (4) vkax lku lw dh

(5) fn, x, fodYiksa ls vU;
120. fdl jkT; ljdkj us LVkVZ&vi ds fy, ̂ ,ysosVj&100* ;kstuk

dh 'kq:vkr dh gS\

(1) rfeyukMq ljdkj (2) rsyaxkuk ljdkj

(3) dsjy ljdkj (4) dukZVd ljdkj

(5) egkjk"Vª ljdkj
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114. Under which of the following ministries

'CARA' works ?

(1) Ministry of Finance

(2) Ministry of Commerce and Industry

(3) Ministry of Women and Child Develop-

ment

(4) Ministry of Power

(5) Ministry of Tribal Affairs

115. To eliminate child labour, who has launched

the portal naming 'PENCIL' ?

(1) Arun Jaitley

(2) Smriti Irani

(3) Rajnath Singh

(4) Nirmala Sitharaman

(5) Suresh Prabhu

116. The third 'International Conference on Yoga'

was held recently in New Delhi. The theme

for this year's conference was-

(1) Yoga for Health

(2) Yoga for Wellness

(3) Yoga for Cure

(4) Yoga for Tomorrow

(5) Yoga for Youth

117. Kisan credit card (KCC) scheme was intro-
duced in the year –

(1) 1996 (2) 1997

(3) 1998 (4) 1999

(5) 2000

118. With Arunachal Pradesh and Meghalaya
Goverment, which state Goverment has
signed a MoU to know more about each
other's culture under 'Ek Bharat, Shrestha
Bharat' programme ?

(1) Himachal Pradesh Govt.

(2) Madhya Pradesh Govt.

(3) Uttar Pradesh Govt.

(4) Andhra Pradesh Govt.

(5) None of these

119. Who is the author of the book 'Long Walk to
Freedom' ?

(1) Malala Yousafzai

(2) Nelson Mandela

(3) Barack Obama

(4) Aung San Suu Kyi

(5) Other than given options

120. Which state government has launched the
'Elevate 100' scheme for start-ups ?

(1) Tamil Nadu Govt.

(2) Telangana Govt.

(3) Kerala Govt.

(4) Karnataka Govt.

(5) Maharashtra Govt.
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE & COMPREHENSION

Direction (121– 128): Read the following pas-
sage carefully and certain words in the passage
are printed in bold letters to help you locate
them easily while answering some of these
questions.

The Indian economy is currently passing
through a phase of relatively slow growth. How-
ever, this should not cloud the fact that over the
nine-year period beginning 2005-06, the average
annual growth rate was 7.7 per cent. Against this
background, the relevant question is whether
India has the capability to grow at 8 to 9  percent
in a sustained way. In short, what is the poten-
tial rate of growth of India?

Normally, potential growth is measured us-
ing trends with some filters. In one sense, these
are backward-looking measures, since they de-
pend on historically observed data. In the case of
measuring capacity utilisation in manufacturing,
the maximum capacity is very often taken as the
maximum output achieved in the recent period.
Perhaps, in the case of determining the poten-
tial rate of growth of the economy also, one can
take the maximum growth rate achieved in the
recent past as the lowest estimate of the poten-
tial. However, this assumption will be valid only
if there is reason to believe that the maximum
growth rate achieved in the recent past was not
a one-off event and that the growth rate achieved
was robust and replicable.

India achieved a growth rate of 9.5 per cent
in 2005-06, followed by 9.6 per cent and 9.3 per
cent in the subsequent two years. After
declining a bit in the wake of international
financial crisis, the growth rate went back to 8.9
per cent in 2010-11. In many ways the growth
rate achieved in the high phase period of 2005-
06 to 2007-08 was robust. The domestic savings
rate during this period averaged 34.9 per cent of
GDP. Similarly, the gross capital formation rate
averaged 36.2 per cent. The current account defi-
cit (CAD) remained low with an average of 1.2 per
cent of GDP. Agricultural growth during this pe-
riod averaged 5 per cent, and the annual manu-
facturing growth rate was 11 per cent. The capi-
tal flows were large but as the CAD remained low,
the accretion to reserves amounted to $144 bil-
lion. Inflation during the period averaged 5.2 per
cent. The combined fiscal deficit of the Centre
and States was 5.2 per cent of GDP, well below
the stipulated 6 per cent. Thus on many dimen-
sions the growth rate was robust. Unlike in the
1980s when the pick-up in growth was accompa-
nied by deterioration in fiscal deficit and current
account, the sharp increase in growth between
2005-06 and 2007-08 happened with the stability
parameters at desired levels. Also, a booming ex-
ternal environment provided good support.

To assess whether the high growth phase
can be replicated, we need to understand the fac-
tors that led to the slowdown since 2011-12. Com-
plicating the analysis of this period is the revi-
sion of national income numbers with a new base.
The two sets of numbers present a somewhat dif-
fering picture. According to the earlier series, the
growth rate of the Indian economy fell below 5
percent in 2012-13 and 2013-14. But the new se-
ries shows a decline below 8 percent only in 2012-
13. For 2013-14, the new series records a growth
rate of 6.6 per cent, as against 4.7 per cent ac-
cording to the earlier estimate. For 2014-15 and
2015-16, there is only one set of numbers, that
is, according to the new series. For both the years
the growth rate is above 7 percent. These are good
growth rates under any circumstance, let alone
the current global situation. Anyway, we have
come down from the growth rate of 9-plus per cent
which we had seen earlier.

Three sets of reasons are attributed for the

slowdown. First, the external environment had
deteriorated sharply. The recovery from the cri-
sis of 2008 was tepid One country after another
in the developed world came under pressure.
Strangely, however, international commodity
prices including crude oil prices remained high
until a couple of years ago. All this had an ad-
verse impact on developing countries, including
India. However, it would be wrong to attribute the
slowdown in India primarily to external factors.
The domestic factors are the key. Second, there
were severe supply bottlenecks. Agricultural pro-
duction fell sharply in 2009-10 because of a se-
vere drought. This triggered an inflation which
lasted for several years thereafter. Coal output
fell. Iron ore output fell, partly because of court
decisions. The third set of reasons is basically
non-economic which led collectively to a weak-
ening of investment.  multitude of issues relat-
ing to scams and perceived delays in decision
making created an element of uncertainty in the
minds of investors. New investments began to fall.

The rise in investment rate must be sup-
ported by a rise in the domestic saving rate. An
increase in investment rate supported by a wid-
ening current account deficit is not sustainable
and is fraught with serious consequences. Only
a current account deficit in the region of 1 to 1.5
percent is sustainable. Incremental capital out-
put ratio is a catch-all variable which is influ-
enced by a host of factors. Obviously, it depends
on technology. It also depends upon the skill of
the labour force which in turn depends on the
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quality of the education system. Another catch-
all expression “ease of doing business” is also
relevant (i.e.) bureaucratic hurdles which impede
speedy execution of projects need to be removed.
Thus improving the productivity of capital needs
action on several fronts.

Making a prediction about the future is al-
ways hazardous. Many things can go wrong. The
Indian economy in the recent past has shown that
it has the resilience to grow at 8 to 9 percent.
Therefore achieving the required investment rate
to support such a high growth is very much in
the realm of possibility. However, we need to over-
come the current phase of declining investment
rate. Investment sentiment is influenced by non-
economic factors as well. An environment of po-
litical and social cohesion is imperative. Equally,
we can get the incremental capital output ratio
(ICOR) to a lower level. Raising the productivity of
capital will require policy reforms including ad-
ministrative reforms as well as firm-level im-
provements. The “potential” to grow at 8 to 9
percent at least for a decade exists. We have to
make it happen.
121. In context of the given passage, which of the

following is/are the reason for economic
slowdown of India?
(1) Jaunty recovery from the crisis of 2008
(2) Court’s verdict to stop production of coal.
(3) Domestic barriers like draught,

inflation etc.
(4) Various barriers introduced by the gov-

ernment.
(5) All of these

122. According to the given passage, what does
‘ease of doing business imply?
(1) End of bureaucracy
(2) Eliminating nepotism
(3) Availability of funds
(4) Eliminating Red tapism
(5) Not clear from the passage

123. On what factors does incremental capital
output ratio NOT depend?
(1) Technology
(2) Skilled labour
(3) Better education system
(4) Low fiscal deficit
(5) It depends on all the given options

124. On the basis of the given passage, which of
the following options cannot be inferred?
(1) Corruption is one of the reasons for the

economic slowdown of India
(2) There is a dissimilitude between the

calculations based on new base and the
previous one.

(3) The Indian economy experienced a great
robust throughout the previous decade.

(4) Fiscal deficit below six percent is pro-
viso.

(5) Nature also played an important role in
slowing down Indian economy.

125. According to the given passage, which of the
following option is the best reason which sup-
ports the author’s conclusion that ‘high
growth is very much in the realm of possi-
bility’?

(1) Flourishing service, agricultural and
manufacturing sectors of India.

(2) Policy reforms introduced by the current
government.

(3) Increasing growth rate and investment
rate

(4) India’s potential to grow at a high rate

(5) None of these

126. On the basis of your reading, choose an ap-
propriate title for the passage.

(1) The Indian economy: The phase of slug-
gish growth.

(2) India’s potential.

(3) India’s promising past results.

(4) Can India grow fast: An introspection

(5) Ease of doing business

Direction (127-128): Choose the word/group of
words which is MOST SIMILAR in meaning to
the word/group of words printed in bold as used
in the passage.

127. ACCRETION

(1) Adherence (2) Accumulation

(3) Approval (4) Devaluation

(5) Upsurge

128. IMPEDE

(1) Delay (2) Violate

(3) Defer (4) Taint

(5) Diagnose

Direction (129–135): Read the following passage
carefully and answer the questions given be-
low it. Certain words have been printed in bold
to help you to locate them while answering
some of the questions.

Brexit has evoked a spate of comments.
These comments fall into broadly two categories.
The first set of comments focusses on the short-
term and medium term impact of Brexit on the
U.K., Europe and the rest of the world including
India. The second goes into the reasons behind
this decision of the British. Globalisation has been
interpreted in many ways. In broad terms,
globalisation denotes the free movement of goods,
services, capital, funds, ideas, technology and
people across countries. Many people think
globalisation is a recent phenomenon. This is not
true. This has been going on for centuries. What
has made it unique in recent times is the speed
of the movement. Great Britain and many other
countries in Europe have reached the present
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level of economic development only because of
this free movement. In both demographic and
geographic terms, Britain is a small country. It
is not the size of the domestic market that deter-
mined its growth. London could not have emerged
as the financial centre of the world but for the
free flow of capital.

The gamut of financial services offered by
London is geared to meet world demand and not
that of Britain alone. Even after the exit from the
EU, Britain cannot remain as an isolated island.
It has to be part of an international trade regime
which allows for free trade. What then could have
motivated a little more than 50 per cent of the
population to come out of the EU? It has some-
thing to do with the nature of the relationship
within the EU. The EU has evolved over the last
seven decades. From a loose arrangement, it has
become a tight bureaucratic organisation with its
jurisdiction extending to multifarious activities.
When the euro was created as a common cur-
rency, Britain opted out of it. The European Cen-
tral Bank sets a common monetary policy stance
for all member countries. This itself has been a
source of irritation to many member countries.
This came out prominently at the time of the
Greek crisis. With the loss of one instrument of
control  namely, the exchange rate variation the
entire burden of adjustment had to be through
employment and output changes. As one com-
mentator put it, the EU has moved up its aspira-
tion from the idea of ‘common’ market to ‘single’
market. It is this transition which half of Britain
has resented. The complex set of regulations
emanating from Brussels has made at least a
section of the British people feel that they have
lost ‘independence’. Some of the elite of Britain
who voted to ‘leave’ feel this way. They think that
control has moved to unelected bureaucrats in
Brussels. What has induced the ‘non-elite’ to vote
for Brexit was the EU’s migration policy. The free
movement of people has been the last straw that
broke the camel’s back. The low-paid jobs in the
U.K. have been taken over by migrants predomi-
nantly from Eastern Europe. In an economy which
has been growing slowly (even though the U.K. is
a better performer than other European countries
in recent years), this has come as a shock. The
spirit of ‘nationalism’ still runs high. The poor in
Britain feel that they have been cheated by the
migrants. Absorbing migrants is not new for Brit-
ain. The Asian and African migrants constitute
a significant proportion of the population. All this
happened when the economy was strong and grow-
ing. But this is not the situation now, and the
resentment is in one sense natural. However,
looked at globally, the poor in the countries from
which people migrate have benefited. The Brit-
ish have also gained to the extent that the free

movement of people has enabled highly skilled
professionals to find positions all over Europe. The
‘leave’ vote thus was motivated by two consider-
ations: one, the degree of integration that the EU
was trying to impose, and two, the migration policy
which allowed a free movement of people across
countries. Globalisation is not really the devil. If
the EU arrangement had been restricted only to
free movement of goods, services, capital and
funds, it could not have led to any deep resent-
ment. It is the attempt at greater economic inte-
gration that has been interpreted as a loss of sov-
ereignty and resented. Globalisation, with its
emphasis on efficiency (since goods and services
will get produced at the least cost centres), can
lead to greater inequality theoretically.

Within a country also, the more efficient in-
cluding professionals gain disproportionately.
This situation gets worse if economies are grow-
ing slowly. The U.S. has always prided itself on
saying that the system they have is ‘people’s capi-
talism’. Inequalities do not matter much when
economies are growing strongly and when new
entrants to the labour force find employment eas-
ily. Countervailing measures are needed to take
care of the adverse impact of globalisation. For
this reason, we cannot throw the baby out with
the bathwater. The developed countries face a
serious dilemma. They have reached a stage in
their development when further growth will be
slow. This will have implications for absorbing the
labour that gets added to the market. Complicat-
ing the situation is technological development
which is increasingly labour-saving. New tech-
nologies have a twofold impact. First, they reduce
the demand for labour in general. Second, in par-
ticular they make unskilled and semi-skilled
work redundant. They demand new skills for
which retraining may be needed. Distribution of
income has thus become an issue which needs
to be dealt with directly. Brexit is not a blow
against globalisation per se. Labour does not stand
in the same category as capital, even though both
are factors of production. Migration hurts when
the economy is at a low ebb. Britain, along with
other developed countries, faces a basic problem
of coping with ƒ growth potential which is far lower
than the growth rate they had seen before 2008.

129. To what aspect this article is devoted by the
author?

(1) Impact of Brexit on U.K and Europe.

(2) Impact of globalization.

(3) Motivation behind the vote against
greater economic integration.

(4) The implications of Brexit on the migra-
tion in Britain.

(5) Countervailing measures that are
needed to take care of the adverse im-
pact of globalisation.
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130. What has been the reason for the infuria-
tion of the member countries of European
Union?

(1) Technological development which is in-
creasingly labour-saving.

(2) The increase in the EU’s propensity to-
wards single market.

(3) Britain’s refusal to accept euro as its
currency even after common monetary
policy stance for all the members.

(4) The migration policy which allowed a
free movement of people across coun-
tries.

(5) The increase of inequality in economi-
cally strong countries which has gener-
ated a new nationalism.

131. Which of the following is one of the reasons
for major section of British people to vote
against European Union?

(1) Low wages due to the abundance of
labour force migrating from Asian coun-
tries to the Britain.

(2) Slow economic growth and incompe-
tence of the new technologies because
of which they are becoming more finan-
cially weak.

(3) The jurisdiction enjoyed by the
unelected officials in Brussels.

(4) The spirit of nationalism among the
some sections of British people.

(5) Discrimination of Britain by other mem-
ber countries because of both demogra-
phy and geography.

132. Which of the following statement is false re-
garding the impact of globalization?

(i) Globalization that stresses on productiv-
ity leads to inequality.

(ii) Globalization has been attributed as the
primary reason for the loss of supremacy
in British people by the author.

(iii)Globalization is a major factor which
helped London in becoming a financial
center of the World.

(1) Only (ii) (2) Both (ii) and (iii)

(3) Only (iii) (4) Both (i) and (ii)

(5) All of these.

133. What is the peril of migration?

(1) Complications in the technological de-
velopment.

(2) Increase in the inequality in the econo-
mies growing at a faster rate like Brit-
ain.

(3) Redundant semi-skilled and skilled
work in general.

(4) Disbursement of salary is becoming a
major issue because of increased num-
ber of labour.

(5) None of these.

Direction (134-135): Choose the word/group of
words which is MOST SIMILAR in meaning to
the word/ group of words printed in bold as used

in the passage.

134. EVOKED

(1) Aplomb (2) Subdue

(3) Extinguish (4) Elicit

(5) Obsolete

135. SPATE

(1) Meristematic (2) Deluge

(3) Paradox (4) Sparse

(5) Paucity

Direction (136-145): In each of the following sen-

tence there are three blank spaces. Below each
sentence there are five options and each op-
tion consists of three words which can be filled
up in the blanks in the sentence to make the

sentence grammatically correct.

136. Indian Cricket has seen many ____________

captains. But Dhoni was certainly a/an
_______________ one in many ways. As skip-
per, he mainly focused on cultivating team
spirit and creating _________________ for

young players.

(1) exceptional, diminutive, chances.

(2) sturdy, serendipitous, chances

(3) stout, robust, opportunity

(4) Stalwart, extraordinary, opportunities.

(5) common, exceptional, prospects.

137. Pakistani’s Defense Minister Khwaja

Muhammad Asif, for all practical purposes,
recently _________ Israel with a_________
nuclear attack, in response to a fake news
report that the Israelis had said they would

use nuclear _______ against Pakistan if it
sent ground troops to Syria.

(1) threatened, retaliatory, weapons

(2) Jeopardized, reciprocating, armor

(3) admonished, riposte, weapon

(4) rebukedácounter, armament

(5) rebuffed, retorted, weapons

138. The line seems to be a direct _______ to the
establishment of a caliphate. But those who
know the context of Faiz the poet, the man
and his work correctly interpret it as a com-

munist vision of life, with the ___________
of the ________ prevailing.

(1) Commendation, democracy, precariat

(2) Invocation, dictatorship, proletariat

(3) Intercession, autonomy, rabble

(4) Citation, anarchism, bourgeoisie

(5) Intervention, despot, common people
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139. News and social media companies have a
moral ____________ to ensure that they do
not, directly or otherwise, deliberately
___________ the facts to their audiences and
pass them off for news. If it is a post-truth
world we_____________, this becomes espe-
cially important.

(1) obligation, distort, desire

(2) commitment, tarnish, denounce

(3) responsibility, misrepresent, inhabit

(4) purport, besmirch, stigmatize

(5) implication, enhance, reside

140. Activists in the country have long protested
its __________ society that essentially
_________ women from travelling, marrying
or attending college without permission
from a male relative, who is called
their__________.

(1) benevolent, forbid, steward

(2) Pre-Adamite, prevent, custodian

(3) pre-eminent, restrict, protector

(4) venerable, condemns, manciple.

(5) patriarchal, prohibits, guardian.

141. Five statements are given below, labelled
(1), (2), (3), (4) and (5). Among these, four
statements are in logical order and form
a coherent paragraph. From the given op-
tions, choose the option that does not fit
into the theme of the paragraph.

(1) This can be seen in the growing impor-
tance cities are receiving in the distinct
“worlds” of government, business, think
tanks, academia and civil society.

(2) After years of ambivalence, urbanization
is increasingly being embraced, or at
least acknowledged, in India.

(3) Each of these “worlds” is populated by
experts in specific “fields” within the
urban realm such as planning, environ-
ment, transport, housing, finance and
health.

(4) sustainability is at the core of the “New
Urban Agenda”. substantial portion is
dedicated to various “transformative
commitments for sustainable urban de-
velopment”

(5) The multiple “fields” within these par-
allel “worlds” typically operate as silos
and do not interact with the other “fields”
and “worlds”.

142. Five statements are given below, labelled
(1), (2), (3), (4) and (5). Among these, four
statements are in logical order and form
a coherent paragraph. From the given op-
tions, choose the option that does not fit
into the theme of the paragraph.

(1) It is often said that the urgent and the

immediate are not the same as impor-

tant.

(2) Therefore, one should not be surprised

that the Indian corporate sector has kept

its calls for lower interest rates and a

competitive exchange rate on an auto-

replay mode.

(3) Indeed, they are in conflict with one an-

other.

(4) All the urgent and the immediate com-

mentary on the decision by the newly

constituted monetary policy committee

(MPC) of the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)

has already come out.

(5) RBI has released the minutes of the MPC

meeting too. The bulk of it has been

seen earlier in the press release that

followed the meeting

143. Five statements are given below, labelled

(1), (2), (3), (4) and (5). Among these, four

statements are in logical order and form

a coherent paragraph. From the given op-

tions, choose the option that does not fit

into the theme of the paragraph.

(1) Not withstanding the good monsoon this

year after back-to-back drought years,

most commentators agree that the ru-

ral economy and the agricultural sector

may not be out of distress.

(2) Recent attempts by Rahul Gandhi to mo-

bilize farmers during his Kisan Yatra

might not revive the fortunes of the Con-

gress party in Uttar Pradesh, but they

did contribute to bringing the issues of

farmers and agriculture to the political

mainstream.

(3) It is also worth mentioning that most of

them were seen as leaders of dominant

farming communities or caste groups

that benefited from rising profitability

and price support.

(4) Given that almost half of the total work-

ers in the country are still engaged in

farming and the majority of households

in rural areas are still dependent on ag-

riculture, directly or indirectly, issues

confronting the farming community are

naturally an important electoral plank.

(5) More so in an environment where rural

areas, and the agricultural sector in par-

ticular, have been in some distress in

recent years.
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144. Five statements are given below, labelled
(1), (2), (3), (4) and (5). Among these, four
statements are in logical order and form
a coherent paragraph. From the given op-
tions, choose the option that does not fit
into the theme of the paragraph.

(1) Dyn is a part of the backbone of the
Internet, since it is one of the compa-
nies that provides domain name ser-
vices or DNS to Internet users, and
translates simple English-based com-
mands like “livemint.com” typed into a
browser into the actual numeric ad-
dresses that the Internet’s computers
use to identify each website.

(2) Security firm Flashpoint has said that it
believes that seemingly innocuous items
such as video recorders, webcams,
closed-circuit security cameras and the
like were taken over by malware, and
then, without their owners’ knowledge,
were used to help execute the massive
cyber attack

(3) This outage was astonishing in its fe-
rocity, especially since it co-opted the
much vaunted Internet of Things (IoT)
into the attack.

(4) It claims that hundreds of thousands of
such devices were co-opted into the at-
tack by being infected with malware.

(5) This malware, called Mirai, was re-
leased by an anonymous hacker named
Anna-senpai some weeks ago.

145. Five statements are given below, labelled
(1), (2), (3), (4) and (5). Among these, four
statements are in logical order and form
a coherent paragraph. From the given op-
tions, choose the option that does not fit
into the theme of the paragraph.

(1) The mathematician Richard K. Guy is
arguably best known for discovering a
glider. Assuming that’s an intriguing-
enough opening, let me explain. In 1970,
the British mathematician John
Conway invented a board game called,
simply, “Life”.

(2) Life happens on a grid of squares that
stretch in every direction (imagine an
infinite chessboard). Each square, or
cell, is either alive or dead (or call it black
or white, filled or empty).

(3) Now, this is not a game in the conven-
tional sense: there’s no way to “win”, nor
do you play against an opponent. In fact,
Life doesn’t even need a player as it pro-
ceeds. You just set up an initial state
and then watch what happens.

(4) To start, you choose a certain number
of cells to be live—at random, or in a pat-
tern, whatever. Each cell now evolves
according to a set of rules that consid-
ers its eight neighbours (left, right,
above, below, and on the four corners).

(5) This is the endlessly fascinating ques-
tion Conway’s game raises, and this is
why it was and remains today a much
discussed favourite among mathemati-
cians and computer scientists.

Direction (146–149): In each of the following
sentences four options are given. You are
needed to identify the best way of writing the
sentence in context of the correct usage of stan-
dard written English.

146. The entire cast and crew of the film, en-
joyed splashing in the pool, bathing in the
ocean, and, particularly, to sun bathe on the
shore.

(1) The entire cast and crew of the film,
enjoyed splashing in the pool, bathing
in the ocean, particularly to sun bath-
ing on the shore.

(2) The entire cast and crew of the film, en-
joyed splashing in the pool, to have a bath
in the ocean, and, particularly, to sun
bathe on the shore.

(3) The entire cast and crew of the film, en-
joyed swimming in the pool to bathe in
the ocean, and, particularly sun bath-
ing on the shore.

(4) The entire cast and crew of the film, en-
joyed swimming in the pool, bathing in
the ocean, and, particularly, sun bath-
ing on the shore.

(5) No error.

147. No officer had ought to be put into a situa-
tion where he was to choose between his
love for his family and the responsibilities
accompanying his duty.

(1) No officer would be put in a situation
where he have to choose between his
love for family and the responsibilities
accompanying his duty.

(2) No officer had ought to be put into a
situation in which he has to choose be-
tween his love for his family and the
responsibilities accompanying his duty.

(3) No officer should be put into a situation
where he has to choose between his love
for his family and the responsibilities
accompanying his duty.

(4) No officer ought to be put into a
situation in which he has to choose
between his love for this family and the
responsibilities accompanying his duty.

(5) No error.
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148. Being a realist, the detective could not ac-
cept the statement of the accused that UFOs
had caused the disturbance.

(1) Being a realist that he was, the detec-
tive could not accept the statement of
the accused that UFOs had caused the
disturbance.

(2) Since he was a realist, the detective
could not accept the statement of the ac-
cused that UFOs had caused the distur-
bance.

(3) Being that he was a realist, the detec-
tive could not accept the statement of
the accused that UFOs had caused the
disturbance.

(4) Realist that he was, the detective could
not accept the statement of the accused
that UFOs had caused the disturbance.

(5) No error

149. If we cooperate together by dividing up the
booty, we shall be able to work together
smoothly in the future.

(1) If we cooperate with one other by divid-
ing up the booty, we will be able to work
smoothly together in future.

(2) If we cooperate by dividing up the booty,
we shall be able to work together
smoothly in the future.

(3) If we cooperate by dividing up the booty
together, we shall be able to work to-
gether smoothly in the future.

(4) If we cooperate with each other by di-
viding the booty, we shall be able to work
together smoothly in the future.

(5) No error.

Direction (150–154): Which of the words/
phrases (1), (2), (3) and (4) given below should
replace the words/phrases given in bold in the
following sentences to make it meaningful and
grammatically correct. If the sentence is cor-
rect as it is and ‘No correction is required’, mark
(5) as the answer.

150. Very stout, ridged, hairy stem, the petioled
leaves compounded of three broadly ovate,
lobed and saw-edged divisions, downy on the
underside, and the great umbels which
sometimes measure a foot across, all bear
out the general impression of a Hercules of
the fields.

(1) bracken, comprised, flower, bear out

(2) stemmed, composited, cluster, borne off

(3) axis, consist, species, bore

(4) rooted, embraced, flora, bear

(5) None of these

151. The judge charged him with a penalty

rather than a prison sentence yet it was

his first misdemeanour

(1) indicted him, penance, as, mistake

(2) freed him, sanctions, because, fault

(3) vindicated him off, penalty, even though,

wrongdoing

(4) let him off, fine, since, offence.

(5) None of these

152. Following the footsteps of many of his pre-

decessors, he promptly accorded his elec-

tion “capitulation” as a/ an infraction on

the divinely granted prerogatives of the Holy

See.

(1) pavement, adhered, dereliction, be-

queath

(2) ideals, abjured, preservation, conferred

(3) example, repudiated, infringement,

bestowed

(4) specimen, forbeared, contravention, en-

trusted

(5) None of these

153. “We perceive data science and data engi-

neering looming as job roles this year. In

harmony with the current trend, technical

roles such as software developer and non-

technical role such as digital marketing

took top two spots as the most popular job

wholes,” Aspiring Minds Co-Founder and

CEO Himanshu Aggarwal said.

(1) notice, receding, In step with, levels

(2) recognize, dawning, In compliance with,

searches

(3) cloak, appearing, In accordance with,

types

(4) see, emerging, In line with, categories

(5) None of these

154. The EU inquired to the crisis by implement-

ing a series of financial relief mechanisms,

such as the European Financial Stability

Fund and the European Stability Mecha-

nism, to furnish emergency loans to those

countries most affected by advancing inter-

est rates.

(1) reacted, sustain, divest, mounting

(2) responded, support, provide, skyrocket-

ing

(3) rebutted, aid, deliver, plummeting, es-

calating

(4) excavated, support, disburse, spiraling

(5) None of these
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Direction (155–156): Sentences given in each
question, when properly sequenced form a
coherent paragraph. Each sentence is labeled
with a letter. Choose the most logical order of
sentences amongst the five choices given to
construct a paragraph.

155. (1) The newspaper man, the flower seller,
the milkman, the sweeper, they are all
privy to the chatting and sharing of news
that the elderly find comforting.

(2) When we remove them from their
homes, it is not only the family that they
are being removed from, but all those
other people that they see every day and
whose joys and woes become their own.

(3) In our system of living, the elderly at
home have a circle of acquaintances,
and friends.

(4) The loneliness of the discarded elderly
is manifold.

(5) When we forcibly remove people from
surroundings they have been part of for
decades we put an un-mendable tear in
the fabric of their lives.

(1) 45312 (2) 12435

(3) 53142 (4) 42153

(5) 32154

156. (1) Some of the worst cancers aren’t de-
tected by screening.

(2) The only way to be sure is to look at the
results of randomized trials comparing
cancer deaths in screened and
unscreened people.

(3) So how can we be confident that getting
a screening test regularly is a good idea?

(4) Even when screening “works” in such
trials, the size of the benefit observed is
surprisingly low: Generally, regular
screening reduces fatalities from vari-
ous cancers between 15 percent and 25
percent.

(5) They appear suddenly, between regular
screenings, and are difficult to treat be-
cause they are so aggressive.

(1) 42153 (2) 15324

(3) 14253 (4) 13254

(5) 13245

Direction (157–160): Read eac mistake/error in
it. Choose the sentence with no grammatical
error as the correct answer.

If all of the given sentences are grammatically
incorrect, mark (5) as an answer.

157. (1) John Wanamaker, founder of the stores
that bear his name, once confessed, I
learnt 30 year ago that it is foolish to
scold.

(2) Whether rich or poor, American or In-
dian, we all have the same emotions
deep with us.

(3) This research indicate that we can no
longer avoid significant warning during
this century.

(4) Every modern society depends on the
trust in the skills and ethics of a vari-
ety of institutions such as schools and
colleges, hospital and markets.

(5) None of these
158. (1) Many of us have learnt not to make a

public display of our emotions, particu-
larly when they are negative.

(2) Though Indians have been increasingly
taking up corner office in the interna-
tional companies, Rahul is the first In-
dian to lead one of the top four account-
ing firms globally.

(3) Democracy was suspended not because
it came under existential threat but
because it has become an obstacle to
political ambitions trotted out as the
nation’s solution.

(4) virtual takeover of a bankrupt civil so-
ciety by a coterie of individuals whom
cornered tremendous power by being
able to represent the state.

(5) None of these
159. (1) India has decided do away with the prac-

tice of put each imported food consign-
ment through lab checks and switch to
the international norm of random and
risk based inspections.

(2) SP Sumit singh along with Devesh
Panday and DSP Hasan, headed separate
terms that include cops from six police
stations and investigators from the dis-
trict police crime cell.

(3) Our emission standards are one-tenth
that of global averages and far more
stringent than even Europe.

(4) The university has received about 500
applicants for the course, out of them
50 will be shortlisted for the programme.

(5) None of these
160. (1) The Reserve bank of India lifted the ban

upon imports of gold coins and medal-
lions by banks and trading houses.

(2) President Pranab Mukherjee inaugu-
rated Indian international trade fair
2016 in Pragati maiden in new Delhi.

(3) Three Indian, two women and one man
were among the shortlisted 100 appli-
cants whom were chosen for one-way
trip to mars under one mission.

(4) Fasting not only deoxifies the system
but also gives a person training in en-
durance, a spirit of acceptance and self
control

(5) None of these
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daI;wVj Kku

161. ROM dk iw.kZ :i gS .

(1) Random Only Memory

(2) Readable Only Memory

(3) Real Online Memory

(4) Random Other Memory

(5) Read Only Memory

162. ykWftd fpi dk nwljk uke gS

(1) PROM (2) eseksjh

(3) ekbozQksizkslslj (4) ROM

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

163. dsoy "0" vkSj "1" ij vk/kfjr uacj flLVe dks 
dgrs gSaA

(1) ckbujh flLVe (2) ckVZj flLVe

(3) uacj flLVe (4) gsDlkMsfley flLVe

(5) Lis'ky flLVe

164. 3.5 bap okyh ÝykWih fMLd dh {kerk gS .

(1) 1.40 MB (2) 1.44 GB
(3) 1.40 GB (4) 1.45 MB
(5) 1.44 MB

165. fuEu esa ls dkSu lk dEI;wVj dk vfHkUu fgLlk ugha gS?
(1) P

(1) CPU (2) ekml
(3) ekWfuVj (4) UPS

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
166. fuEu esa ls dkSu CPU dk (ds) Hkkx ugha gS (gSa)?

(1) izkbejh LVksjst (2) jftLVj
(3) daVªksy ;wfuV (4) ALU

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
167. dEI;wVj vkSj iQksu ds chp dh fHkUurk dk feyku djus

okyh fMokbl gSA
(1) LAN (2) oSaM jhMj
(3) TCP/IF (4) LdSuj
(5) eksMe

168. gkMZos;j vkSj lkWÝVos;j ds ml oQkSafcus'ku dks  dgrs
gSa tks dEI;wVjksa ds chp dE;qfuds'ku vkSj tkudkjh ds
bysDVªkWfud VªkWUliQj dks vuqefr nsrk gSA
(1) usVodZ (2) cSdvi flLVe
(3) loZj (4) isfjisQjy
(5) eksMe

169. MkVk Vªkalfe'ku dh lcls rst LihM dk fu:i.k fuEufyf[kr
esa ls dkSu djrk gS?
(1) cSaMfoM~Fk (2) bps

(3) gbps (4) kbps

(5) mbps

170. oYMZ okbM osc dh og izeq[k fo'ks"krk dkSu lh gS tks bls
lh[kus vkSj bLrseky djus esa ljy cuk nsrh gS?
(1) MkVkcsl baVjisQl
(2) xzkfiQdy VsDLV baVjisQl
(3) xzkfiQdy ;wtj baVjisQl
(4) IokbaV&Vw&IokbaV izksVksdkWy
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

171. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk dFku lR; gS ?

(1) opqZvy eSejh gkMZ Mªkbo ij Lisl gS tgk vksijsfVax
flLVe eSesjh&ckmaM gksus ij MkVk LVksj djuk vkjaHk
djrh gSA

(2) RAM ls MkVk ,Dlsl djuk opqZvy eSejh ls MkVk
,Dlsl djus ls /hek gksrk gSA

(3) opqZvy eSeksjh ls MkVk iz;qDr djrs le;] vksijsfVax
flLVe RAM iQkby uked iQkby fcYM djrh gSA

(4) ;fn dksbZ dEI;wVj eSesjh ckmaM gS rks vf/d RAM

tksM+us ls leL;k gy ugha gksxhA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

172. in fcV  dk y?kq :i gSA

(1) esxkckbV (2) ckbujh ySaXost

(3) ckbujh fMftV (4) ckbujh uacj

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

173. uhps fn, x, lHkh in LizsM'khV ls lEcfU/r gSa] flok;
.

(1) odZ'khV (2) lsy

(3) iQkWE;qZyk (4) ok;jl fMVsD'ku

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

174.  ,slk fMokbl gSa ftudk iz;ksx VsyhdEI;qfuds'ku
ykbuksa ij MkVk VªkUlfeV djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
(1) MªkbOl (2) Mªkbo cst~

(3) ekWMse (4) IySViQkeZ

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

175.  yxHkx ,d fcfy;u ckbV~l gksrs gSaaA

(1) fdyksckbV (2) fcV

(3) fxxkckbV (4) esxkckbV

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

176. Kkr lksÝVos;j cx ds fy, fjis;j tks lkekU;r% baVjusV ij
fcuk pktZ miyC/ gksrk gS mls  mls dgrs gSaA

(1) o'kZu (2) iSp

(3) V~;wVksfj;y (4) FAQ

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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COMPUTER KNOWLEDGE

161. ROM stands for .

(1) Random Only Memory

(2) Readable Only Memory

(3) Real Online Memory

(4) Random Other Memory

(5) Read Only Memory

162. Another name for a logic chip is 

(1) PROM (2) memory

(3) microprocessor (4) ROM

(5) None of these

163. The number system based on "0" and "1" only
is known as .

(1) Binary System

(2) Barter System

(3) Number System

(4) Hexadecimal System

(5) Special System

164. The capacity of 3.5-inch floppy disk is .

(1) 1.40 MB (2) 1.44 GB

(3) 1.40 GB (4) 1.45 MB

(5) 1.44 MB

165. Which of the following is not an integral part
of a computer?

(1) CPU (2) Mouse

(3) Monitor (4) UPS

(5) None of these

166. Which of the following is not a part of the
CPU?

(1) Primary storage (2) Registers

(3) Control unit (4) ALU

(5) None of these

167. The device that reconciles differences be-
tween computers and phones is the .

(1) LAN (2) wand reader

(3) TCP/IF (4) scanner

(5) modem

168. A combination of hardware and software that
allows communication and electronic trans-
fer of information between computers is a

.

(1) Network (2) Backup system

(3) Server (4) Peripheral

(5) Modem

169. Which of the following represents the fast-
est data transmission speed?

(1) bandwidth (2) bps

(3) gbps (4) kbps

(5) mbps

170. What is the major feature of the World Wide

Web that makes it simple to learn and use?

(1) Database interface

(2) Graphical text interface

(3) Graphical user interface

(4) Point-to-Point Protocol

(5) None of these

171. Which of the following statements is true

concerning ?

(1) Virtual memory is the space on the hard

drive where the operating system begins

to store data when it becomes memory-

bound

(2) Accessing data from RAM is a slower

than accessing data from virtual

memory

(3) When it is using virtual memory, the

operating system builds a file called the

RAM file

(4) If a computer is memory-bound, adding

more RAM will not solve the problem

(5) None of these

172. The term bit is short for .

(1) megabyte (2) binary language

(3) binary digit (4) binary number

(5) None of these

173. All of the following terms are associated with

spreadsheet software except .

(1) worksheet (2) cell

(3) formula (4) virus detection

(5) None of these

174.  are devices used to transmit data over

telecommunications lines.

(1) Drives (2) Drive bays

(3) Modems (4) Platforms

(5) None of these

175. A  is approximately one billion bytes.

(1) kilobyte (2) bit

(3) gigabyte (4) megabyte

(5) None of these

176. A repair for a known software bug, usually

available at no charge on the Internet, is

called a(n) .

(1) version (2) patch

(3) tutorial (4) FAQ

(5) None of these
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177. daI;wVj MkVk xsnj (bdB~Bk) djrs gSa bldk vFkZ gS fd os
iz;ksDRkkvksa dks MkVk  djus nsrs gSaaA

(1) izstsUV (2) buiqV

(3) vkmViqV (4) LVksj

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

178. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk in dsoy usVodZ dk dusD'ku gS
ftls lkFk tksM+k tk ldrk gS ?

(1) opqZvy izkbosV usVodZ (2) baVjusV

(3) baVªkusV (4) ,DLVªkusV

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

179.  ,d izdkj dh LFkk;h eSejh gS tks LVkVZvi ds fy,
dEI;wVj dks ftudh t:jr gksrh gS mu lHkh bULVªD'ku dks
gksYM djrh gS vkSj ikoj can djus ij ;g bjst ugha gksrh gSA

(1) usVodZ baVjiQsl dksMZ (NIC)

(2) CPU

(3) RAM

(4) ROM

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

180. loZlZ os dEI;wVj gSa tks  ls dusDVsM nwljs dEI;wVjksa dks
fjlkslsZt izksokbM djrs gSaA

(1) usVodZ (2) esuizQse

(3) lqijdaI;wVj (4) DykbaV

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

181. fuEu esa ls dkSu lh og buiqV fMokbl gS ftls iz;ksDrk
tc lery lrg ij fgykrk gS rks og mlh ds vuq:i
LozQhu ij ikbaVj dks fgykrh gS?
(1) oSaM jhMj (2) ekml
(3) dhcksMZ (4) ckj&dksM jhMj
(5) LdSuj

182. ckj dksM jhMj  dk ,d mnkgj.k gSA
(1) izkslsflax fMokbl (2) LVksjst fMokbl
(3) buiqV fMokbl (4) vkmViqV fMokbl
(5) fizaVj

183. ;fn vki yksxksa dks fu;fer :i ls i=k Hkstrs gSa rks vki
i=k rS;kj djus ds fy, fdl izdkj ds izksxzke dk iz;ksx
djsaxs?
(1) gkMZos;j (2) flLVe lkWÝVos;j
(3) ;wfVfyVh lkWÝVos;j (4) ,Iyhds'ku lkWÝVos;j
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

184. ekml ;k dhcksMZ dh lgk;rk ls dEI;wVj  izkIr
djrk gSA
(1) bUlVZ (2) bULVªD'ku
(3) xkbMsal (4) buiqV
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

185. MkWV&esfVªDl fizaVj  dk ,d izdkj gSA
(1) Vsi (2) fizaVj
(3) fMLd (4) cl
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

186. ,d fcfy;u dSjsDVjksa dks fuEu esa ls dkSu fu:fir djrk
gS?
(1) ckbV (2) xhxkckbV
(3) fdyksckbV (4) esxkckbV
(5) VsjkckbV

187. fuEu esa ls fdl esuw izdkj dks MªkWi&Mkmu esuw Hkh dgrs
gSa?
(1) ÝykbZ&Mkmu (2) ikWi&Mkmu
(3) ikWi&vi (4) iqy&vi
(5) iqy&Mkmu

188. LozQhu ij og rLohj D;k gS tks izksxzke ;k iQkby tSls
fdlh vkWCtsDV dks fu:fir djrh gS?
(1) Liwy (2) NOS

(3) ist (4) IokbaVj
(5) vkbdu

189. dEI;wVj lk{kj ekus tkus ds fy, fuEu esa ls fdldh
vko';drk ugha gS?
(1) dEI;wVj dks funsZ'k nsus okys vuqns'k fy[kus dh {kerk
(2) dEI;wVj ds egRo] cgqmi;ksfxrk vkSj lekt esa

O;kidrk dh tkx:drk
(3) ;g Kku] fd dEI;wVj D;k gS vkSj ;s dSls dke

djrs gSa
(4) ljy ,fIyds'ku dk iz;ksx djrs gq, dEI;wVjksa ls baVjSDV

djus dh {kerk
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

190. ekbozQksizkslSlj fpi ds ml ,fj;k dks  Hkh dgrs gSa
ftldk iz;ksx mu bULVªD'kuksa vkSj MkVk dks vLFkkbZ :i ls
LVksj djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gS laHkor% izkslSlj ftudk
iz;ksx izk;% djsxkA
(1) ALU (2) cl
(3) dSp (4) CPU

(5) ÝyS'k
191. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk lR; gS ?

(1) ckbujh uacj esa ckbV ,d flaxy fMftV gksrk gS
(2) fcV fMftVy uaclZ ds ,d lewg dks fjiztsaV djrk gS
(3) vkB fMftV ds ckbujh uacj dks ckbV dgrs gSa
(4) vkB fMftV ds ckbujh uacj dks fcV dgrs gS
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

192. cM+s iSekus ij HkkSxksfyd :i ls vyx&vyx iQSys gq,
vkWfiQl LANs ,d dkWiksjsZV  ds mi;ksx ls dusDV
fd, tk ldrs gSaaA
(1) CAN (2) LAN

(3) DAN (4) WAN

(5) TAN
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177. Computers gather data, which means that
they allow users to  data.

(1) present (2) input

(3) output (4) store

(5) None of these

178. Which of the following terms is just the con-
nection of networks that can be joined to-
gether ?

(1) virtual private network

(2) internet

(3) intranet

(4) extranet

(5) None of these

179.  is a form of permanent memory that
holds all the instructions the computer
needs to start up and does not get erased
when the power is turned off.

(1) The Network Interface Card (NIC)

(2) The CPU

(3) RAM

(4) ROM

(5) None of these

180. Servers are computers that provide re-
sources to other computers connected to a

 .

(1) network (2) mainframe

(3) supercomputer (4) client

(5) None of these

181. Which of the following is an input device
that, when moved by the user on a flat sur-
face, causes a pointer on the screen to move
accordingly?

(1) wand reader (2) mouse

(3) keyboard (4) bar-code reader

(5) scanner

182. A bar code reader is an example of a(n) .

(1) processing device (2) storage device

(3) input device (4) output device

(5) printer

183. If you regularly send letters to people, what
type of program would you use to create the
letters?

(1) Hardware

(2) System software

(3) Utility software

(4) Application software

(5) None of these

184. A computer gets with the help of
mouse or keyboard.

(1) insert (2) instructions

(3) guidance (4) input

(5) None of these

185. Dot-matrix Printer is a type of .

(1) tape (2) printer

(3) disk (4) bus

(5) None of these

186. Which of the following represents one bil-

lion characters?

(1) Byte (2) Gigabyte

(3) Kilobyte (4) Megabyte

(5) Terabyte     .

187. Which of the following menu types is also
called a drop down menu?

(1) Fly-down (2) Pop-down

(3) Pop-up (4) Pull-up

(5) Pull-down

188. What is an onscreen picture that repre-
sents objects, such as a program or file?

(1) Spool (2) NOS

(3) Page (4) Pointer

(5) Icon

189. Which of the following is not necessary to
be considered computer-literate?

(1) The ability to write the instructions that
direct a computer

(2) An awareness of the computer's impor-
tance versatility, and pervasiveness in
society

(3) Knowledge of what computers are and
how they work

(4) The ability to interact with computers
using simple applications

(5) None of these

190. An area of the microprocessor chip used to
temporary store instructions and data that

the processor is likely to use frequently is
termed a(n) .

(1) ALU (2) Bus

(3) Cache (4) CPU

(5) Flash

191. Which of the following is true ?

(1) byte is a single digit in a binary number

(2) bit represents a grouping of digital num-
bers

(3) eight-digit binary number is called a byte

(4) eight-digit binary number is called a bit

(5) None of these

192. Office LANs that are spread geographically

apart on a large scale can be connected us-
ing a corporate .

(1) CAN (2) LAN

(3) DAN (4) WAN

(5) TAN
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193. lsdsaMjh LVksjst ehfM;k ls gkMZfMLd esa lkWÝVos;j izksxzkeksa dks
dkWih djus dh izfozQ;k dks dgrs gSa ?

(1) dufiQxjs'ku (2) MkmuyksM

(3) LVksjst (4) viyksM

(5) buLVkWys'ku

194.  dk iz;ksx djrs gq, osc ist ds fy, dksM fy[kk tkrk gSA

(1) fiQÝFk tsusjs'ku ySaXost

(2) foufti (Winzip)

(3) iyZ (Perl)

(4) gkbij VsDLV ekdZvi ySaXost
(5) URL

195. NksVs ,fIyds'ku izksxzke tks osc ist ij pyrs gSa vkSj ;g
lqfuf'pr djrs gSa fd iQkeZ Bhd ls iwjk gks x;k gS ;k
,fues'ku izksokbM djrs gSa mUgsa  dgrs gSaaA

(1) ÝyS'k (2) LikbMlZ

(3) dwdhat (4) ,IysV~l

(5) LikDlZ

196. fjys'kuy MkVkcsl esa] ;g ,d MkVk LVªDpj gS tks ,d flaxy
VkWfid laca/h buiQkesZ'ku dks jkst vkSj dkWyeksa esa vkWxsZukbt
djrk gS :

(1) CykWd (2) fjdkWMZ

(3) V~;wiy (4) Vscy

(5) dekaM ykbu baVjiQsl

197.  dk iz;ksx djrs gq, igys daI;wVj izksxzke fd, x, FksA
(1) ,lsafCyh ySaXost (2) e'khu ySaXost
(3) lkslZ dksM (4) vkWCtsDV dksM
(5) LiSxSVh dksM

198. tc ikabVj  ij iksft'ku fd;k tkrk gS rc bldk
vkdkj gkFk tSlk gksrk gSA
(1) xzkej ,jj (2) gkbijfyad
(3) LozQhu fVi (4) Lisfyax ,jj
(5) iQkesZfVax ,jj

199. daI;wVj ds daiksusaV Bhd ls vkWijsV gks jgs gSa vkSj dusDVsM gSa ;g
lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, dkSu lk izkslsl psd djrk gS ?
(1) cwfVax (2) izkslsflax
(3) lsfoax (4) ,fMfVax
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

200. ;wtj ;g dSls fu/kZfjr djrk gS fd daI;wVj ij dkSu ls izksxzke
miyC/ gS ?
(1) gkMZ fMLd dh izkWifVZt psd djds
(2) cwfVax izkslsl ds nkSjku buLVkWYM izksxzke flLVe psd

djds
(3) buLVkYM izksxzke dh fyLV ds fy, vkWijsfVax flLVe psd

djds
(4) fMLd ij lso dh xbZ fo|eku iQkbysa psd djds
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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193. What is the process of copying software pro-

grams from secondary storage media to the

hard disk called ?

(1) configuration (2) download

(3) storage (4) upload

(5) installation

194. The code for a Web page is written using

.

(1) a fifth generation language

(2) Winzip

(3) Perl

(4) Hyper Text Markup Language

(5) URL

195. Small application programs that run on a

Web page and may ensure a form is com-

pleted properly or provide animation are

known as 

(1) flash (2) spiders

(3) cookies (4) applets

(5) sparks

196. In a relational database, this is a data struc-

ture that organizes the information about a

single topic into rows and columns.

(1) block (2) record

(3) tuple (4) table

(5) command line interface

197. The first computers were programmed us-
ing .

(1) assembly language

(2) machine language

(3) source code

(4) object code

(5) spaghetti code

198. When the pointer is positioned on a ,
it is shaped like a hand.

(1) grammar error(2) hyperlink

(3) screen tip (4) spelling error

(5) formatting error

199. Which process checks to ensure the com-
ponents of the computer are operating and
connected properly ?

(1) Booting (2) Processing

(3) Saving (4) Editing

(5) None of these

200. How can the user determine which pro-
grams are available on a computer ?

(1) Checking the hard disk properties

(2) Viewing the installed programs during
the booting process

(3) Checking the operating system for a list
of installed programs

(4) Checking the existing files saved on
disk

(5) None of these
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